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Safety of Cabot Camp crossing questioned

DANGEROUS CROSSING—A train-truck wreck earlier this 
month has again raised concern over the safety of the Cabot 
Camp Road railroad crossing west ol town, where tank cars 
on side tracks and the terrain block the view of oncoming
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trains. Funding for flashing lights and cro.ssbars has been 
approved, but Santa Fe R a ilroad  has not started 
construction ( Photo by Ed Copeland )

By JEFFLANGLEY 
Seuior Staff Writer

A truck • train accident earlier 
this month on the Cabot Camp 
Road has once again raised 
com p la in ts  about ra ilroad  
crossings along U.S 60 west of 
town.

The rail crossing where the truck 
• train wreck occurred August 1 is 
on a heavily traveled, paved 
county road about five miles west 
of town.

Government funding to pay for 
flashily signals and crossbars at 
the rail crossing has been approved 
for months now. but the Santa Fe 
R a i lr o a d  h a s n 't  s ta r ted  
construction

Çusan Faltzer. a Santa Fe 
spokeswoman in Chicago, said the 
company was concerned about 
accidents at rail crossings and 
constantly worked to reduce them 
She said materials for a signal on 
the camp road had been ordered 
Construction should start soon 
after delivery in mid - October, she 
said

The trailer of the R L Gordy 
Trucking Co. rig involved in the 
crash was hit by a 49 - car Santa Fe 
train traveling at an estimated 
speed of 70 mph The train knocked 
the truck from the tracks and spun 
it around

No injuries were reported in the 
accident The driver of the truck 
was cited by the DPS for failing to 
stop for an oncoming train The 
trucking company, however, has 
reportedly planned a lawsuit 
claiming the railroad was to blame 
for the accident

" I  haven't been too happy about 
the crossing for the past six or 
seven years. " said Carolyn Hood, 
who lives near the camp and uses 
the road daily

" I wonder how many people have

to get killed before they put a 
signal in."

She said the road was heavily 
traveled by residents who live in 
about 30 homes in the camp and by 
trucks and vehicles from nearby 
industrial firms

She said rail cars on side trades 
and the terrain obstructed the view 
at the crossing

"You pull up there on the tracks 
to see, and you're in trouble if one 
is already coming .1 see two or 
three close calls up there every 
week," Hood said.

"This is a school bus route There 
have been many a day when I held 
my breath, hoping the school bus 
driver saw the train."

Joyce Pulse, a resident of the 
camp, was concerned enough 
about the crossing that she 
presented a petition to county 
commissioners last year. Pulse's 
47 - name petition asked the county 
to help install flashing lights at the 
crossing

"We know of several accidents 
that have occurred there and are 
concerned for our school bus that 
must cross there...This road has 
very heavy traffic on it every day 
of the week. Many times, we are 
blinded to oncoming trains by the 
numerous railroad cars parked on 
the other tracks the petition 
says in part

Pulse presented the petition to 
commissioners on June 27,1983 On 
Nov. 15, 1983. the county agreed to 
pay 5 percent of the $131,300 cost 
for flashing lights and crossbars at 
the camp crossing The state 
agreed to pay 5 percent, and the 
federal government approved 
funding for the other 90 percent of 
the cost, according to Jerry 
Raines, senior engineer for the

See RAILROAD, page two

Platform drafters Election leaves water board wondering 
don Y want tax hike

DALLAS (AP ) — Republican 
platform drafters say the party's 
1984 document may include a 
ca tego rica l rejection of tax 
increases instead of President 
Reagan's "never say never" 
position

"While we re very interested in 
the statement of the president, that 
w ill not be the absolu te 
determining factor in the final 
document. " said Rep Trent Lott, 
chairman of the party's platform 
committee

The committee divided into 
seven subcommittees today for 
hearings on the platform It will 
spend the rest of the week 
hammering out a finished product 
for submission to the Republican 
National Convention next week 

F o rm e r  T r a n s p o r ta t io n  
Secretary Drew Lewis, who is 
Reagan' representative to the 
106-member panel, said he would 
try to persuade the committee to 
endorse the president's new tax 
policy statement

Reagan said Sunday that 
although he wouldn 't raise 
personal income taxes of "working 
Americans." he planned to keep 
his options open on raising other 
taxes

"A president of the United States 
should never say never, but a tax 
increase has always been for me a 
last resort. " Reagan said 

Lewis told reporters "I'm  going 
to try to get them to put that in My 
job is to get the platform to 
conform as closely as possible to 
the president's position And the 
president's statement on taxes 
makes his position clear ''

The internal party battle among 
Republicans on the tax plank has 
become the liveliest family feud so 
far of what is shaping up as an 
otherwise harmonious convention 

Party conservatives like Rep 
Jack Kemp of New York want an 
ironclad prohibition against any 
tax hikes, party moderates want 
more flexibility written into the 
document

Kemp said he liked the present 
proposed language in the platform 
— which he helped draft — and he 
didn't see any necessity to weaken 
it with language about a "last 
resort " tax hike

" I  don't think we need it." Kemp 
said "We re winning on that issue 
Why should he (Reagan) change 
it’ "

Lott, the platform chairman, 
said the current draft of the 
p l a t f o r m  s t a t e d :  ' W e
categorically reject tax increases 
as a way to reduce federal 
deficits" Lott said the platform 
draft added that deficits should be 
reduced by continued cuts in 
federal spending, not increases in 
taxes

Another part of the proposed tax 
plank rejects any tax increase that 
would hinder the economic 
recovery  and calls for tax 
simplification, the Mississippi 
congressman said

Lott, speaking with reporters 
after an organizational meeting of 
the committee Sunday, said he still 
expected the platform to contain a 
categorical rejection of higher 
taxes
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Sometime between June 12 and 
June IS, 1984, an unknown person 
or persons forcibly entered a 
residence at 943 E. Francis by 
breaking a lock on a door at the 
rear of the residence. Once 
Inside, the intruders removed a 
Realistic scanner radio, a Vivitar 
model 600 3Smm camera, several 
gold wedding bands, plain and 
with small diamonds, a Bullova 
ladiea gold watch with a diamond

face and rhinestone band and 
other jewelry The estimated 
value of the items taken was 
ll.SOO

CRIME STOPPERS of Pampa 
will pay $900 for information 
leading to the arrest and 
indictment of the person or 
persons responsible for this 
burglary

If you have information about 
this crime or any other crimes, 
you can report it and remain 
anonymous by calling 889-2323.

The Board of Directors of 
CR IM E  S TO PPE R S  urges 
citiaen involvement in reporting 
crimes in our community by 
offering rewards for other crimes 
not in this announcement Call 
889-2222

ByCATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

WHEELER — A split in vote 
t a l l i e s  f r o m  S a t u r d a y ' s  
Sweetwater Creek Reservoir 
construction ■ maintenance tax 
election has left members of the 
Wheeler County Water District 
wondering what to do next 

By a vote of 1.128 to 1.195. 
Wheeler county residents Saturday 
approved the construction of the 
Sweetwater Creek Reservoir, a 
proposed 2.500 - acre lake to be 
built northeast of Wheeler 

However, they defeated by a vote 
of 968 to 1.112 a proposal to levy a 
maintenance tax to support the 
lake

The water board was expected to 
canvass the results of the election 
at a meeting today 

Board chairman Pete Burton of 
Wheeler said that he had no idea 
what to do next and that board 
members must see what other 
avenues they can take 

"We have got to find out the

avenues or options we have. " he 
said "The Wheeler Water District 
has no money to operate with, 
that's what the maintenance tax 
was for "

He added that the (ax would not 
have gone toward the construction 
of the lake That support was 
authorized in the first proposition

Because fewer people voted on 
the second proposition than on the 
first. Burton said people might not 
have understood what the second 
proposition was all about He said 
the board had attempted to 
combine the two issues into one 
proposition, but the board's 
bonding attorney said the ballot 
had to be worded the way it was

Wheeler attorney M Kent Sims, 
another board member, agreed 
that the ballot may have been 
unclear to voters

"I feel the people said they 
wanted to build the project. " he 
said, adding that he thinks the vote 
spl i t  ' means  they didn' t

understand what the second tax 
would be for "

Sims said that he was waiting to 
hear from the bonding attorney 
before going taking further action

"He tentatively said everything 
would be ready for the project to go 
ahead." he said, adding that board 
members may discuss what 
options they have but they would 
not take any action

The election was called in July to 
get voter approval for the 
construction and support of 
Sweetwater Creek Reservoir, 
which would be built seven miles 
east and three miles north of of 
Wheeler By their vote. Wheeler 
County residents would have given 
their approval of a contract 
between the board and the Red 
River Authority, a state water 
control agency based in Wichita 
Falls

Under the contract, the RRA 
would issue bonds to fund the 
construction and operation of the 
reservoir and would operate the

project until the bonds were 
retired The district would be 
responsible for securing the local 
funding and would take over 
operation when the bonds were 
retired

Al though W hee ler board 
member s  and RRA board 
members approved their "working 
agreement," it has not yet been 
signed by RRA board president 
Alvin Barnes

Lake engineers estimate that the 
project would cost $27 million to 
build Board members anticipate a 
possible $10 million loan from the 
Texas Department of Water 
Resources

Saturday was not the first time 
voters rejected a maintenance tax. 
In November 1983. shortly after 
approving the formation of the 
Wheeler County Water District, 
voters defeated by a narrow 
margin a maintenance tax that 
would have allowed the district to 
pay of the RRA's past engineering 
and tests on the project

America takes home a treasure chest o f gold
LOS ANGELES (AP)  — The 1984 

Summer Olympics ended with a 
close encounter of the Hollywood 
kind, and athletes from 140 
countries began heading home 
today Americans carried a 
treasure chest of gold medals — 
more, in fact, than any country has 
ever won

The torch above Los Angeles 
Memorial Coliseum was snuffed 
out Sunday night, officially ending 
the Games of the 23rd Olympiad, 
but the celebration was just 
beginning, with 92.000 guests and 
millions watching on television

Skies over downtown Los 
Angeles, mercifully free of smog 
and rain throughout the 16 - day 
Games, were lighted with blue 
lasers and a half - hour fireworks 
display

A flying saucer, dangled from a 
darkened helicopter, hovered over 
the Coliseum while the crowd 
signaled It by flicking on blue - 
tinted flash lights that each 
spectator received at the door

Lionel Richie, surrounded by 500 
young break dancers, sang "All 
Night Long" while pools of water 
on the elaborate stage erupted into 
fountains. And the spectators, only 
a small portion of the record 5 8 
million who attended the Games, 
sang “ Auld Lang Syne" as giant 
television screens extended an 
Invitation for the 1988 Games; "See 
you in Seoul "

The 229th and last event gave 
Portugal its first - ever Olympic 
track and field gold medal. Carlos 
Lopes, 37, defeated a tough 107 ■ 
man field in winning the 28.2 - mile 
marathon, crossing the finish line 
as the closing ceremony began 
Sunday night.

The United States captured three 
gold medals Sunday, in diving.
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F irew orks explode over the Los Aogeles Memorial Collsewn.

synchronized swimming and 
equestrian jumping, bringing its 
total for the Games to 83 — three 
more than the record — among 174 
total. The competition was diluted, 
however, by the Soviet • led 
boycott, which kept 14 teams away.

Carl Lew is provided  the 
highlight, winning his fourth gold 
m ^ l  Saturday in a gold • for • gold 
match of the 1938 performance by 
American Olympian Jesse Owens

The low point for the United

States came only two days before 
when Mary Decker tangled legs 
with Zola Budd of Great Britain in 
the most controversial moment of 
the Games. Decker, 28, of Eugene, 
Ore., writhed in pain on the infield 
as hier decade - long dream of a 
gold in the 3,000-meter run 
¿saolved

West Germany was second with 
59 medals, 17 of them gold. 
Romania, the only Warsaw Pact 
country attending the Games, won 
S3 medals. 20 of them gold, and

Canada's finished with 44 medals 
included 10 gold.

The Los Angeles Olympic 
Orgsnizing Committee, along wRh 
local and federal law enforcement 
agencies, hed expected »  and 
prepared for — clogged freeways, 
choking smog and even terrorlan. 
nteygotnoneof it.

But the first Games to bo tended 
entirely by private corporations 
got something else unproMdented 
— a hefty p ro fit, although 
oraniasrs weronT sura how much. .
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D A I L Y  R E C O R D
WILSON, Mamie — 2 p.m. graveside, H illcrest 
Cemetery, McLean
SASSER, Love — 2 p.m First Methodist 
Church, Memphis.

obituaries
IDA KILPATRICK McCUNE 

Graveside services for Ida Kilpatrick McCune, 
91, were to be at 2 p.m. today at Forest Park. 
Lawndale Cemetry in Houston 

Mrs McCune died Saturday.
Born in Sept 17, 1982 in Navasota, she lived in 

Park Place for many years and was a member of 
Park Place Methodist Church for 40 years ^ e  was 
a member of the Mary Esther Bible Class and was a 
lifetime pin recipient from the Women’s Society of 
Christian Service She was preceded in death by her 
husband Wesson in 1974 and her son W.K in 1978 

She lived in Pampa since 1978 with her 
brother-in-law George W. Scott.

Survivors include Scott and several nieces and 
nephews.

MAMIE WILSON
McLEAN Graveside services for Mamie 

Wilson. 99, will be at 10 a m Tuesday in Hillcrest 
Cemetery with the Rev. Buell Wells officiating 
Burial will be by Lamb Funeral Home 

Mrs Wilson died Sunday in Hollis. Okla 
Bom in Tenessee. she moved to Hollis from 

McLean in 1973 She married William Wilson in 
Paris in 1906 He died in 1941 She was a Baptist 

Survivors include eight grandchildren. IS great - 
grandchildren and three great - great 
grandchildren

LOVE SASSER
MEMPHIS — Services for Love Sasser, 86. will be 

2 p.m Tuesday in First Methodist Church with the 
Rev Buff Hearn officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery by Lamb Funeral Home 

Mrs Sasser died Saturday
Survivors include a son. Gene, of Memphis: and 

two granddaughters

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for a 40 - hour period ending at 7 
a  m. today.
'SATURDAY, Aug. 11

Gloria Stewart reported her son's bicycle was 
taken from the porch of her residence.

Allsup's. 899 E Frederic, reported someone had 
taken beer from the store without paying 
SUNDAY, Aug. 12

Kelly Joyce. 337 Canadian, and Brenda Sue 
Herin, 605 Buckler, reported they were threatened 
by a person pointing a gun at them at 605 Buckler

Ronald Maxwell. 316 S. Gray, reported he was 
assaulted with hands and feet by a known suspect

Tom's Country Inn, 1101 Alcock. reported items 
were taken from the restaurant in a forced 
burglary

Arrests
SATURDAY, Aug. II

Portillo Gerrero. 27. of 825 Malone, was arrested 
at 1200 S. Wilcox on charges of driving while 
intoxicated, having no Texas driver's license, 
having no insurance and making unsafe change in 
direction of travel He was released on cash and 
appearance bonds 
SUNDAY, Aug. 12

William Marshall. 22. of 534 Davis was arrested 
on charges of having no driver's license on person, 
no motorcycle endorsement on driver's license, no 
insurance and three warrants for speeding charges

Troy Arthur Andrews. 29. of 322Vi N Wynne, was 
arrested at Alcock and Price on charges of driving 
while license suspended, exhibition of acceleration, 
no proof of insurance and violation of Restriction A 
on driver's license (corrective lenses I

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Meat loaf or tacos, scalloped potatoes, turnip 
greens, fried squash, toss or jello salad, lemon pie 
or fruit cup

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, 

green beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, 
pumpkin squares or apple cobbler 

'THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or chicken salad cup. new 

potatoes, broccoli casserole. English peas, slaw or 
jello salad. Boston cream pie or coconut pudding 

FRIDAY
Hamburger sifoganoff over noodles or fried cod 

fish, french fries, scalloped tomatoes, green beans, 
toss or jello salad, black & whit pudding or fruit & 
cookies, jalapano cornbread or hot rolls

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissluus
Mitzi Blaylock, Pampa 
OUie Mae Lee, Pampa 
William Loving, Pampa 
Allen Turpen, Pampa 
Kristi Randall, Pampa 
Gl adys  K irchm an, 

Pampa
Johnie Achord, Pampa 
Scott Rockwell, Pampa 
Nellie Graves, Pampa 
Clyde White, Pampa 
Margaret Beck. Miami 
M e m o r y  Edd ings ,  

Skellytown 
Mary Stone, Sorger 
Truman Reid. Canadian 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. A W 

Burrell, Wheeler, girl 
To Mr and Mrs. Layne 

Clar, Pampa. girl. 
Dismissals

Cleveland Anderson. 
Lefors

Edwin Lick, Skellytown 
James Turner, White 

Deer
Richard King. Miami 
Goldie Burns, Pampa 
Loria  Carr i er  and 

infant. Pampa 
Da nn y  H a m m e r ,  

Pampa
Julia Dean, Pampa 
EIxy Farrah. Pampa 
William Gaines, Pampa 
Jim Murray. Pampa 
Lisa Shoopman, Pampa 
S h e r r y  S i mpson ,

Pampa
Diane St r i ck land.  

Pampa
Ic o le e  Thompson,  

Pampa
Hea t he r  Bo s we l l ,  

Pampa
Brooxsye Boughan, 

Pampa
James Douglas. Pampa 
Margaret Ford, Pampa 
Brandy Hahn, Pampa 
Gayle Hunter, Pampa 
Christopher Kupcunas, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
D a n i a l  R i k e r d ,  

Shamrock
E l l e n  P h i l l i p s ,  

Shamrock
E s t h e r  S t o w e ,  

Shamrock
C i n d y  A r c h e r ,  

Shamrock
Doris Green, Borger 
C l a u d e  P a r k e r ,  

Shamrock
Susie Br ads t r e e t ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Huron Gillian. Wheeler 
Char l es  Gi l l espie,  

Shamrock
Michelle Bush, Wells. 

N Y
S h i r l e y  H o o t e n ,  

Shamrock
D a n i a l  R i k e r d ,  

Shamrock
E s t h e r  S t o w e ,  

Shamrock

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents for a 48 - hour period 
ending at 7 a m today.
SATURDAY. Ang. 11

12:20 p m - A 1980 Chevrolet Blazer driven by 
David Mark McElroy, 939 S. Hobart, collided with a 
1975 Oldsmobile driven by Gregory Verl Worden, 
1037 Park Drive, in the 500 block of Yeager, 
McElroy was cited for unsafe start from a parked 
position, wrong side of road (not passing) and 
expired motor vehicle inspection sticker Worden 
was cited for speeding.

7:25 p m. - A 1970 Opel driven by Portillo Gerrero 
of Pampa collided with a parked and unattended 
1984 Chevrolet in the 1200 block of S Wilcox, 
Portillo was cited for no driver's license, no 
insurance, unsafe change in direction of travel and 
driving while intoxicated 
SUNDAY, Aug. 12

6:15 p m - An unknown vehicle collided with a 
mobile home, owned by Hector Leal, at 827 S. 
Finley and left ttie scene.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire in 

the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
Saturday, Aug. II

7:43 p.m. Car fire at Alcock and Wells Damage to 
othe 1978 Chevrolet owned by Earl Carr was 
confined to the engine and hood.
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calendar o f events
DRUG a  ALCOHOL TOTAL EDUCATION 

Marilyn Golightly of San Angelo. Region A 
coordinator for the 'Texas War on Drugs, is to speak 
to Drug and Alcohol Total Education (DATE)  at 
7:30 p.m Tuesday in the First Christian Church 
Fellowship Hall. The public is invited.

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
The Pampa Singles Organization is to have a 

game night at 7 30 p m Tuesday at 108 N Russell 
For more information, call 685 - 2486 or 669 • 6004

Reagan in hot water over joke
LOS ANGELES (AP)  — White 

House officials maintained a stony 
silence today toward widespread 
reports that President Reagan had 
joked into a microphone Saturday 
that the United States would bomb 
the Soviet Union "in fire minutes."

Gannett News Service. CBS 
radio and other news outlets all 
reported that Reagan made the 
)oke while testing a microphone in 
preparation for his regular weekly 
radio address, which on Saturday 
dealt with criticism of the House 
Democratic leadership

Reagan was quoted in the CBS 
report-as saying in a clearly joking 
tone: "M y fellow Americans I am 
pleased to announce I just signed 
legislation that will outlaw Russia 
forever We begin bombing in five 
minutes"

It was known that CBS and the 
Cable News Network recorded 
Reagan's comment at the time it 
was made, although neither played 
the president's words on the air 
Sunday, when the incident was first 
reported

Larry Speakes, the White House 
spokesman, had told an Associated

SAN DIEGO (AP)  — Geraldine 
Ferraro prides herself on straight 
talk, but she has reversed herself 
on the release of her husband's 
income tax returns, saying she 
won't make them public as part of 
her prom ised full  financial 
disclosure

T h e  D e m o c r a t i c  v i c e  
presidential nominee said Sunday 
that she tried unsuccessfully to 
convince her husband. John 
Zaccaro. to file his tax return with 
the family's financial disclosure 
form next Monday.

Her husband, she said, is afraid 
rdsaae would hurt his real estate 
business

"His reaction was. 'I won't tell

you how to run the country and 
don't you tell me how to run my 
business.' "  she said Sunday in 
Washington before taking off on a 
five-day tour through California, 
Oregon and Washington state, her 
first solo campaign swing as vice 
presidential nominee.

Then, she said: "So you people 
married to Italian men, you know 
what It's like ”

As the D em ocra tic  v ice  
presidential candidate, Ferraro is 
required by law to file a financial 
disclosure form with the Federal 
Election Commission within SO 
days of M  nomination. She has 
said that *lhe disclosure will be 
made next Monday.
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T A Y L O R  R E T R E A T S — E lizab eth  T a y lo r  
leaves the Celigny cem etery after visiting 
Richard Burton’s grave Sunday afternoon. The

presence of news photographers made her limit 
her stay to just 10 minutes. (A P  Laserphoto)

Railroad crossing. Csatiaaed from page one

Press reporter who learned of the 
joke Saturday that anything the 
president said before his radio 
address was "o ff the record " 
Speakes declined to disclose or 
confirm what was said

Speakes declined again to 
comm ent Sunday night, but 
another press spokesman. Anson 
Franklin, echoed Speakes' earlier 
comment, saying, "Any comment 
the president would make in 
advance of his radio address would 
be off the record and we do not 
discuss it.”

state highway department in 
Pampa.

The engineer said the highway 
department in Austin had to write 
the railroad in May and ask it to 
“ expedite”  the project.

“ W e're just waiting on the 
railroad,”  Raines said. “ It seems 
like it takes a long time to build it, 
once it gets approved.”

No unusual delays have come up 
in putting in the signals at the 
camp road, Faltzer said, adding 
that the project has moved through 
regular channels 

“ We’ve been proceeding as 
quickly as possible.”  she said 

"The railroads have taken an 
aggressive role in trying to reduce 
accidents at rail crossings"

She said Santa Fe was involved 
in the Lifesavers Program, a push 
to educate the public about the 
dangers of rail crossings

‘ ‘ I t ’ s a v e r y  s e r i o u s  
problem ..Your chances of winding 
up dead are much greater in an 
accident at a rail crossing than any 
other traffic accident,”  Faltzer 
said. “ People don't realize that 
with the weight and momentum, a 
train can’t stop on a d im e"

She pointed out that the average 
express train can’t stop in less than 
a full mile, even with all of the 
brakes locked up and the wheels of 
every car "flattened out . ”

“ When you’re at the crossing, 
looking at the train, it's hard to

gauge the speed,”  Faltzer said
The spokeswoman said that often 

people simply didn’t pay attention 
at rail crossings. The same people 
wouldn’t disregard a stop sign on a 
s t r e e t ,  e v e n  though the 
consequences of failing to stop at a 
rail crossing are often fatal. 
Faltzer said.

She said that in more than two - 
thirds of the accidents at rail 
crossings, the vehicle involved hits 
the side of the train, well after the

engine has passed the crossing.
Also, people often go over a rail 

crossing day after day and forget 
to look, she said.

“ It’s human nature to become 
less alert in your daily routine.”  
Faltzer said.

"Trains are not real petite 
things. It’s real hard to miss 
them...If a person stops, looks and 
listens, I don't think they will miss 
them.”

City briefs
PEAS, $5 bushel, you pick, 88 we 

pick. 6 miles East. 2Vi miles south. 
Wheeler, Jones 826-5816

Adv.
CHEESE AND commodities to 

be given away by Salvation Army 
August 15. 16th at 701 S. Cuyler 9 
am. - 12 noon, 1 p.m.-3.30 p.m. 
August 16. others in guidelines

LOST FROM 312 N Dwight 
neutered Himalayan Tom cat 
(looks like long haired Siamese.) 
669-7388.after 4:30 p m. Reward.

Adv.
1 97 2 C H E V Y  3 s e a t  

station wagon Good shape Call 
665-5355 or see at 633 N. Sumner

Adv.
COUNTRY A Western dance 

classes, Phil & Donna George.

Beginning Thursday. August 16, 
7:30 p.m. Clarendon College 
Cafeteria. 669-7471 or 665-7989

Adv.

SENIOR CITIZEN Day each 
Tuesday at Modern Beauty Shop, 
Perm special August 14 thru 
August 17, $22.50. We welcome 
Gwen Davis Sutton back to the 
Modern and Debra Bryan Wells. 
Call 669-7131 for your appointment.

Adv.

TRALEE CRISIS Center for 
women. 669-1788.

Adv.

PAMPA PRINT Shop. 1314 N .' 
Hobart, will be closed August 13-17 
for vacation. Thank You.

Adv.

Jones to lead fund drive for United Way
Steve Jones, president and chief 

executive officer of Citizens Bank 
and Trust Co., has been named as 
chairman of the Pampa United 
Way fund drive.

As drive chairman, Jones will 
oversee fund - raising activities for 
the 15 agencies supported with 
United Way funds. Drive dates will 
be Sept. 10 through Nov 1

" I  feel the Pampa United Way is 
a perfect example of people 
helping people through the 
community's support of the United 
Way agencies.”  Jones said.

Before joining Citizens Bank and 
Trust, Jones was a senior vice 
president and commercial lending 
department manager of Texas 
American Bank in Amarillo He 
has also worked with the First City 
National Bank in Houston.

Jones is a graduate of Texas 
Technological University, with a 
business degree in finance. He also 
attended the Colorado Graduate 
School of Banking at the University 
of Colorado

STEVE JONES

In Pampa he is a director of the 
Pampa Industrial Foundation and 
a member of the executive board 
for the Adobe Walls Council of Boy 
Scouts o f Amer i ca ,  Rotary

international and the Clarendon 
College Business and Industrial 
Advisory Council.

While in Amarillo, Jones served 
as president of the Palo Duro 
Chapter of the American Business 
Club, a director of Big Brothers - 
Big Sisters and chairman of the 
Trailblazers Division of the United 
Way. He was also a member o ' the 
Amarillo Parks and Recreation 
Department board and served on 
the board of the T  - Bar • M 
Racquet Club.

Currently he is a member of the 
T e x a s  T e c h  Ex -Student s  
Association and the Red Raider 
Club. He also serves as a fund 
raiser in the leadership division of 
the Boy Scouts of America.

A native of Lamesa. Jones and 
his wife, Ginny, have two sons. 
Todd, 7, and Travis, 4. His family is 
active in the First Presbyterian 
Church.

The United Way drive will have 
its kick - off luncheon on Sept. 4.

Ferraro won’t disclose husband’s earnings
Although it is not required. 

Ferraro said last month that she 
also would release her tax returns 
as well as her husband's for the last 
severalYcsrs

” I plan to include my husband's 
. f inanc ial  hold ings in that 
disclosure becsusc my husband 
and I believe that it is in the public 
interest to do so and because the 
bffice of vice president is one of 
high public trust.”  she said at the 
time.

Her first solo sU|̂  Sunday was in 
|8acramento where she spoke to 
hundreds o f senior citizens 
crowded intoA small park, fanning 
themselves against the mld-90 
degree heat.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy with the high in 
the 80s. Low in the 60s High 
Tuesday in the 80s. Isolated 
showers possible Southerly 
winds at 5 to 15 mph. High 
Sunday was 84, the low was 64

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
North Texas: Partly cloudy 

east ,  sca ttered  a fternoon  
thunderstorms. Fair central and 
west. Warmer. Highs 93 to 98. 
.Fair tonight with lows around 70. 
Tuesday sunny and warm with 
highs 93 to 98

South Texas: Mostly cloudy 
with numerous thunderstorms 
central and east, partly cloudy 
south. Partly cloudy tonight with 
w i d e l y  s c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers. Partly cloudy 
T u e s d a y  wi th s c a t t e r e d  
thunderstorms most numerous 
south and east. Highs near 90 
central and east to near 100 
inland south. Lows tonight in the 
70s. Highs Tuesday mainly in the 
90s.

West Texas: Partly cloudy 
tonight with isolated showers and 
thunderstorms most sections, 
sh ow ers  mo r é  auroerous

Th « Forecast/8am. EOT.Tuesday, August 14.

•70

Low  
Twmperatures 7 0 A

Showers Ram Flurrtes Snow

FRONTS:
Warm . w  C o W -«^  

Occluded - w -  Stationary i

southwest this afternoon. Mostly 
sunny Tuesday except for 
isolated afternoon thunderstorms 
southwest. Highs Tuesdiy mid - 
80s panhandle lo 'upper 90s Big 
Band of the Rio Grande. Lows 
tonigit upper 80s mountains to

mid • 90s Permian Basin to lower 
70s Big Bend valleys.

East Texas: Fair tonight. Low 
near 79. Wind light and variable. 
Sunny,. Tuesday, warm with a 
Mgh in the mid • 90s. Wtaid light.
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UIL role will change

AUSTIN ( AP )  -  The StaU 
Board of Education will soon have 
control over rules adopted by the 
highly c r it ic iz e d  University 
Interscholastic League under a 
newiy passed state school reform 
bUI.

The UIL, whose decisions govern 
public schooi athletics and oversee 
student competition in speech, 
journalism, drama, typing, music 
and shorthand, was criticized for 
its 197S refusal to allow an Alvin, 
Texas, high school senior known 
only as “ John Doe" to play football 
because he l i ved with his 
grandparents.

Despite statements from the 
youth's psychologist who said 
piaying footbali would help the boy 
al l eviate his problems, U IL 
officials ruled that the boy must 
live with his parents since they 
were still living.

The student took his case to 
federal court and won when U.S. 
District Judge Finis Cowen ruled 
the U IL decision violated the 
student's legal rights.

Sen. Oscar Mauzy, D-Dallas, and 
one of the league's most ardent 
critics, tried and failed in 1M3 at 
reorganizing the agency.

The UIL has become “ totally 
arbitrary and capricious" in its 
rulings, Mauzy said.

“There is a legitimate need for a 
UIL," Mauzy said. “ But they've 
become very autocratic.”

Another UIL critic. Rep. Frank 
M a d i a ,  s a i d  t he  l e a g u e
exaggerates the importance of 
ath letics at 
scholarship.

the expense of

“ Why have they estabiished such 
low standards of achievement 
prior to a person being able to 
participate?”  Madia asked.

Before the Legislature decided to 
put the UIL under the state school 
board's scope, UIL officials made 
somechangM.

The league outlined tougher 
academ ic requ irem en ts for 
athletes, restricted the number of 
days golf and tennis players could 
miss  for tournam ents and 
prohibited seventh-graders from 
being “ red-shirted”  to give them 
an additional year of growth before 
starting high school athletics.

But the changes didh't keep the 
Legislature from putting the state 
board over the UIL.

S tarting in January,  the 
15-member appointed board must 
approve the U IL 's  rules and 
procedures.

UIL members are not selected by 
the public, but are chosen by 
administrators in the state's school 
districts.

Civil rights groups attack 
city over black judge fray

HOUSTON (AP)  — Houston city 
attorney Jerry Smith says he is not 
being prejudiced in his decision to 
seek the removal of a black federal 
judge from a voting rights case, 
but leaders of five civil rights 
groups charge Smith is wrong in 
“ questioning the integrity" of the 
judge.

Smith has filed documents 
requesting U.S. District Judge 
Gabrielle McDonald step down 
from a case concerning $1.5 million 
in attorney's fees in the court cases 
that led to the restructuring of the 
Houston City Council in 1979.

The groups include the American 
Civil Liberties Union, the League 
of United Latin American Citizens, 
the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People, 
the Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nai B'rith and the American 
Jewish Committee.

“ It's an insult really, when you 
question the integrity of a judge 
because she's black," said Johnny 
Mata, LULAC state director.

The city is applying a federal law 
that forces judges to step down 
when they or members of their 
families are parties to a lawsuit. 
Smith said Thursday. One of the 
three civil rights cases being heard 
is a class-action suit on behalf of all 
black and Hispanic voters in 
Houston.

“ The law very flatly says if the 
judge is a party, the judge must 
(disqualify) himself," Smith said

“ There's absolutely no leeway."
“ The city has joined the ranks of 

the Ku Klux Klan," said ACLU 
spokesman Stefan Presser, citing 
tiw KKK's unsuccessful effort in 
1961 to remove McDonald from a 
lawsuit involving the KKK and 
Vietnamese shirmpers on the 
grounds that a black judge would 
be biased against the plaintiffs.

Smith's appeal claimed lawyers 
for both sides met with U.S. 
District Judge Allen Hannay in 
1976 and agreed it was a class 
action.

In a written opinion released last 
week. Ms. McDonald said she 
would not step down because the 
lawsuit in question never was 
legally certified as a class action.

C O M M E R C E  B U S I N E S S E S  
D E S T R O Y E D — Firem en  battle  an ear ly 
Saunday morning blaze that destroyed a block 
of an old downtown section of Commerce.

including three bars and an antique store. Two 
firefighters suffered minor injuries when a wall 
of the antique store fell on them. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Entertaining convention promised

Road from  arrest to execution long
HOUSTON ( AP )  -  Ignacio 

Cuevas was one of three prison 
inmates who tried to escape from 
the Walls Unit of the Texas 
Department of Corrections a 
decade ago. The other two inmates 
and two hostages were killed 
during the attempted prison break.

Cuevas has t>Mn sentenced to 
death three times for the death of 
one of the hostages. Ten years later 
he's still on death row waiting for 
his appeal to be decided.

Only three killers have been 
executed in Texas since the death 
penalty was reinstated in 1973. 
Charlie Brooks was executed in 
December 1962. and James David 
Autry and Ronald Clark O'Bryan 
were executed this spring

Autry and Brooks were each 
executed about four years after 
being sentenced to death. But, 
O'Bryan, who was sentenced to die 
in 1975 for poisoning his son with 
Halloween candy, waited more

than twice as long before being 
executed

Defense at torney Stanley 
Schneider, who has represented 
death row inmates Autry and 
O'Bryan, said the different times 
cases take could be attributed to 
l“ the luck of the draw "

“ As far as the defense attorneys 
are concerned, it is, 'Don't push 
it,” ' Assistant Texas Attorney 
Duayne Crowley said.

Crowley, who handles most of the 
state's death penalty cases in 
federal courts, said that while it 
takes “ years and years" to decide 
a death penalty case, the pace 
appears to be spMding up.

The Court of Criminal Appeals 
can be the source of many delays in 
death penalty cases, defense and 
prosecuting attorneys say. The 
appeals court can sit on cases for 
months or even years before 
rendering a decision.

Capital murder trials take about

six or seven weeks. If a guilty 
verdict is rendered and the death 
penalty Imposed, the case is 
automatically appealed to the 
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals. 
It is just under three years before 
the typical capital murder case is 
argued before this court.

“ That's when all control over a 
case ends, when the Court of 
Criminal Appeals gets to it," 
Schneider said.

And if the Supreme Court agrees 
to hear a case, delays can stretch 
more than another year. Even if 
the court refuses to hear the case, 
it takes several months to get that 
decision.

Dozens of executions will be 
stalled in some instances because 
the Supreme Court has agreed to 
hear a single case with legal issues 
that apply to numerous cases.

If an inmate loses at the Supreme 
Court, that is the end of his 
so-called direct appeals.

DALLAS (AP)  — Republican 
leaders, pledging to keep the public 
" in fo rm ed  and entertained”  
during next week's convention, are 
offering a streamlined program 
that wi l l  e l imina t e  many 
t r a d i t i on a l  s pe eches  and 
renominate President Reagan and 
Vice President George Bush in a 
single roll call of the states

With no challenges to either 
Reagan or Bush and the White 
House firmly in control of all 
details of the national convention, 
the biggest problem for the 
Republicans is persuading voters 
to pay attention.

Frank J. Fahrenkopf Jr., 
chairman of the Republican 
National Committee, told a news 
conference Sunday that the 
message of the four-day convention 
that opens Aug. 20 would be, 
“ America is prouder, stronger, 
better under the leadership of 
Ronald Reagan"

He vowed that the convention 
would be " i n t e r es t i ng  and 
informative"

Reagan and Bush will be 
renominated the third night of the 
convention. Fahrenkopf said the 
votes on the two nominations would 
be taken during a single call of the 
roll during which each state would 
announce its tally for Reagan and 
then for Bush.

An unintended consequence of 
such a roll call could be to give 
added prominence  to any 
de f ec t i ons  f r om Bush by 
conservative supporters of the 
president

The Rev Jerry Falwell, head of

Officials have few leads in aerial bank heists
DALLAS (AP)  — Five men who 

robbed two small town banks and 
fled in stolen helicopters had many 
problems along the way, but so far 
have managed to elude authorities 
and authorities don't know whether 
they'll strike again.

In both robberies, no shots were 
fired and no one was hurt as the 
SWAT-sty l e  bandi ts quickly 
completed their task before flying 
off

The five range in age from late 
20s to early SOs.

At least two of them smoke 
cigarette; the leader has a beer 
belly, wears western garb and 
totes automatic weapons. The 
getaway driver is an experienced 
pilot.

“ Are they Vietnam vets? Are 
they survival i sts? Are they 
soldiers of fortune? We don't 
know," Cliff Anderson, a Houston 
FBI agent, told the Dallas Times 
Herald

The first robbery was on Feb. 15 
in Leesville, La. The second heist 
took place July 20 at Valley View in 
North Texas

The bandits got away with about 
$163.000 in Louisiana, but much 
less in Valley View — due to a time 
lock on a safe. Authorities said the 
robbers could have pocketed more 
by fencing the $850,000 choppers, 
stolen both times fi-om the same 
Galveston airport and later found 
abandoned In different states.

Their notoriety partly centers on 
the fact the robberies are believed 
to be the only ones ever staged In 
the country with a helicopter as the 
getaway vehicle.

FBI agent Jim Blanton of 
Sherman said that although the 
robberies appear to be the models 
of precision, there were problems.

In the first robbery, the group 
didn't plan ahead for refueling. 
Twice they had to settle for regular 
aviation fuel.

During the second heist, they 
stashed barrels of jet fuel along the 
getaway route, but a farmer near 
Canadian found the cache and 
hauled it away.

" T h e y  are learning from 
experience," said Blanton

After both robberies, the gang 
eluded capture by flying at tree-top 
level to avoid radar. Their trail 
cold,  they  abandoned the 
helicopters in Oklahoma and 
Colorado before disappearing 
without a trace.

“ This was a carefully planned 
operation, not a random act," said 
Cooke County Chief Deputy John 
Aston.

On the nights before the 
robberies — Feb. U and July 19 — 
aomeone sneaked onto the airfield 
of Scholes Field in Galveston, stole 
a helicopter and flew off unnoticed.

On Feb. 15, payday for 14,000 
personnel at nearby Fort Polk, the 
Merchants and Farmers Bank in 
Leesville opened at 9 a.m. By 10:15 
a.m., as police in Galveston began

investigating the aircraft theft, the 
gang landed on the bank's front 
lawn and quickly went to work.

The pilot kept the motor running 
while three others, clad in blue 
jumpsuits and wearing police riot 
helmets, strode into the bank, 
waving semi-automatic weapons 
The fifth man kept watch at the 
door.

“ He motioned people to get back 
in their cars and stay away," said 
Doug Christian, who watched the 
robbery from 100 feet away.

Five minutes later, the men 
Strolled out.

“ They were very matter of fact 
about the whole thig," Christian 
said. “ They acted like they thought 
they knew how people would 
behave."

They headed to Marshall, Texas, 
landing at the Harrison County 
airport about an hour after the 
ro tary.

“ They were in a hurry,”  said Bob 
Aiello, manager of the airport.

From Texas, the men headed 
into southern Missouri, where they

apparently got lost and ran into 
trouble finding more jet fuel 

Ron Hal l ,  then owner of 
Skywings Aviation in Aurora. Mo., 
said the helicopter landed at his 
pumps at l :15p.m 

“ They just blew right in. " Hall 
said. “ They didn't seem to know 
where they w ere "

Hall told the pilot he sold only 
aviation fuel, not the higher grade 
jet fuel a LongRanger is designed 
to use. That didn't matter to the 
pilot and within five minutes, the 
five were gone

But three hours later, they had to 
refuel again. Terry Shipman, office 
manager of Clark Airport near 
Branson, Mo., said a pilot radioed 
in looking for jet fuel. Shipman told 
him didn't have any, but the 
|rtopper^|cam ^rnt^nywa^^

Dr. L.J. Zochry 
Optometrist 
669-6839

Combs - Worley Building

FAIRVIEW CEMETERY ASSOCIATION 
NOTICE

The annual meeting at the lot owners at Fairview CeoMtery Associa
tion will be held in room SOS, Coaabs-Worley Boilding, 120 West 
Kingsmill Street, Pampa, Tchas on Tneaday, August 28, 1984 at 11 
a.m.

Fairview Cemetery is a Perpetual Care Cemetery, owned by lot 
owners. Spaoes are available in many price rangm.

H.L. Weatherly 
66S-M12

Western Sizzün Steak House

at
W .2 S rd S t

W ALIIARr

OPEN
7 Days a Week 

11:00-10:00 p.m.
M I C - i l M i t

D aily
Lunch Specials

1 1 ^ ^ - 3 ^^^99 
h lm S a^S a ttd a y  ......................... .............  m I ___________

A l lY o u C a n E a t  Q Q c
Salad  B a r (w/dtuMr) ...........

|8l8d B f Aloiio....................♦S“

the Moral Majority, will deliver the 
benediction to close the Wednesday 
session.

During most party conventions, 
the presidential candidate is 
nominated on the third night and 
his running mate the next evening.

While party planners disclosed 
the program, seven subcommittees 
were meeting today to work on the 
party platform, the only area that 
could produce some controversy — 
particularly on the question of 
taxes

Conservatives and moderates 
are arguing over whether the party 
should take a firm stand in 
opposition to any tax increases.

Rep. Trent Lott of Mississippi, 
cha i rman of the plat form 
committee, has said there would be 
a "no-tax increase " plank as 
demanded by Reps Jack Kemp of 
New York and Newt Gingrich of 
Georgia.

A platform draft circulating 
among Republican leaders would 
put the party on record as saying. 
"We oppose any attempt to raise 
taxes that would harm the 
recovery and retard economic 
growth"

In a statement issued'Sunday by 
the White House. Reagan said he 
would consider a tax increase only 
as a "last resort”  to control 
deficits

Wal t e r  F. Mondale,  the 
Democratic presidential nominee, 
has been insisting that no matter 
who is elected president in 
November, he will be forced to 
raise taxes next year to deal with 
the deficits

Mondale has said that Reagan 
has a "secret plan" to boost taxes 
after the election Reagan has 
denied there is any such plan

In the political year that saw the 
Democrats break precedent by 
nominating Geraldine Ferraro for 
vice president, the Republicans are 
giving particular prominence to 
women in their list of convention 
speakers

Katherine D. Ortega, treasurer 
of the United States, will deliver 
the keynote address Monday night 
Also speaking to that session will

êwëlg
C&Qems

by
Ken
Rheams

PERIDOT—GEM 
OF THE SUN

Tlw bright, olive green peridot is 
the birthstone of the month of Au
gust. It has such hrillianoe that the 
ancients called it the "gem of the 
sun." It was for this reason that it 
was favored for use in earrinn. It 
was M ieved that its power of light 
transferred to sound and would 
make faint sounds more audible. As 
a valuable force of light, the gem was 
said to drive off the terrors of the 
night. For it to exert its fiill powers, 
however, the peridot had to be set in 
gold. As the birthstone for August, 
tnis radiant gem is also said to as
sure marriednappineas.

For that special samaons in your 
life, whether it is a birthday, an
niversary, engagement or just to 
show how very much you care we 
cordially invito you to enjoy a
friendly and ralaxiiw visit with us at
RHKAMB IHAMOND s h o p , "Yow  
Personal Jeweler”, eonvaniaotlv lo
cated at both 63» 8. 2nd, Canadian. 
323-8622 A 112 W. Fostar, PUspa. 
666-2831 and browse th ro n g ^ t  
oltr m Im Uod. of fabaioui 
jewelry, watchss and gifts. Ma^ er 
Card m Visa welcome. Hours 
Mon.-8at, 9 a.m.-6 pjB.

J te fS U s tflM k a ^ esM l^ ^

be U N. Ambassador Jeane 
Kirkpatrick and Health and 
Human Serv i ces  Secre tary  
Margaret Heckler.

Transpor tat i on Secre tary  
Elizabeth Dole will address the 
convent i on Tuesday night,  
immediately after her husband, 
Kansas Sen Robert Dole.

Also speaking Tuesday night will 
be former President Gerald Ford. 
The o ther  l i v i n g  f o r m e r  
Republican president, Richard M 
Nixon, does not plan to attend the 
convention.

Fahrenkopf said another break 
from tradition will be use of filmed 
introductions for speakers, rather 
than calling politicians to the 
podium to introduce other 
politicians.

Top o' Texas
I < f or i  H^vy 665-8781 '

CLOKO ON TMUaSOATS 
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New Expanded Movie 
Information & Reviews 

665-7726 or 665-5460

DILL MURRAY 
DAN AYKROYD
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V I K W P O I B í T S
EVER STRIVING FOR TO P  O ' TE X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  UVE

Let Peace Begin WIMi Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom orvi erKouroge others to see its bles- 
sirtgs. Only when nxin urtderstorias freedom orxJ is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God orxl rx>t a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves arxi others.

Freedom is rveither license nor anarchy. It is control ar>d 
sovereignty of oneseK, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis-' 
tent with the coveting comrrxjndment.

Louis* Fletcher 
FVibSsher

Wally Simmons 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Warren T. Brookes

From tenant to homeowner

Population control 
not our business

What was the United States even doing in the business 
of forcible population control?

Many people probably asked that question when the 
Reagan administration recently decided to stop giving 
taxpayers' money to foreign fam ily planning programs 
using abortion, forced sterilization and other coercive 
measures.

The decision went against the grain of no-growthers, 
doomsayers and other voices of coercion who think it’s 
perfectly fine for the U.S. government to stick its nose 
into the world's bedrooms.

It's  a story virtually unreported, but American 
taxp ayers ' m oney has brought untold m isery to 
defenseless people (prim arily in the Third World) 
victim ized by "fam ily  planners" with a mission to 
reduce the number of births.

Back in the 1960s, various anti-population groups 
decided their cause would succeed better if they 
persuaded the govei nment to push their agenda by force. 
Thus Uncle Sam became Big Daddy (pardon the term ), 
helping fund and promote the message that birth is the 
worst thing that can happen to poor people.

The attitude thereby promoted and engendered has 
served as convenient excuse fur every failing dictator 
and socialist has-been when statism flops.

One o f the few examples of state-forced "fam ily  
planning" that has received attention in the media has 
been in communist China. There, wailing women in their 
final weeks of pregnancy have been loaded onto vehicles 
to be taken away for forced abortions. Reports on every 
individual couple's method of birth control are on public 
display, and "perm its" for children are few when the 
state-enforced norm is the one-child fam ily.

Do the world's "best people " protest? No, they hush it 
up. When Stanford anthropologist Steven Mosher (one of 
only a handful of U.S. social scientists who actually lived 
among Chinese villagers for an extended period) told of 
the harrowing population control he had seen. Stanford 
rewarded Mosher with a kick in the teeth.

The June 30 issue o f The Nation magazine had a 
powerful article. "And the Poor Get Sterilized ." telling 
how women's lives are ruined and fam ilies upset in 
Bangladesh due to the intrusions of " fa m ily  planning" 
m is s ion a ir ie s  funded by the U.S. A gen cy  for 
International Development.

The article rep o rt^  that because of a shocking lack of 
hygienic silrgery, serious complications and even deaths 
occur for peasants coerced into sterilization, but these 
are covered up in offiical reports. Few  Americans would 
have their dogs and cats sterilized in the dangerous ways 
used on poor people overseas — with U.S. government 
assistance.

The Reagan administration has shown rare courage in 
challenging the governm ent's "com m itm ent" to fam ily 
planning at the point o f a gun. It should go the rest of the 
way and get the U.S. governm ent out of the international 
fam ily planning business, period.

It is no business of the U.S. government, or any 
government, whether people choose to have a fam ily of 
one child or 10 children. P r iva te  groups with a case to 
make about fam ily size can free ly  take that message to 
individuals, without Big Daddy 's police club.

How to write your le^slator
state Repreieatative Foster Whaley, Rt. 1. Box 70, Pampa. 

Texas. 790SS, Phone 806-665-3552
State Senator BUI Sarpallns, P.O. Box 12W8, Aastia, Texas, 

78711; or P.O. Box 7126, Amarillo, Texas, 78181. Phoae 
512-475-3222.

U.S. Rep. Jack Hightower. 13th District Room. 2348 Rayburn 
Building. Washington. D.C. 20515

U.S. Sea. Lloyd M. Beatsea, Room 240, Russell Building, 
Washington. D.C.. 20510

U.S. Sen. John Tower, Room 142. Russell Building, 
Washington. D.C., 20510

Last mooth, mora than 800 low - and nwidarata • 
inooma Boaton famiUas took tha firat atop toward 
boma ownarahip by antaring into an agraamant 
with tha Dapartmant Of Houaing and Urban 
Oaweiopmant to purchase two public - bouataig 
com plexes. Th is may signal a Raagan 
administration attempt to duplkata what Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher <ttd so succeaafuUy in 
Britain — turn public • housing tenants into 
private homeowners.

In the Boston sale, two tenant cooperatives paid 
a total of $13,042 for the 300 units, or the equivalent 
of a “ down - payment" of one month’s rent. In 
addition, they are required, as a precondition, to 
ttnmnr» about $500,000 in rehabilitation at each 
location using interest - subsidised HUD loans 
from the National Consumer Cooperative Bank in 
Washington.

The sale is a small, but positive, step towards 
reversing the public attitudes of both parties that 
have driven black Americans into Jesse Jackson's 
far - left camp: the Democrats through their 
"plantation politics" of dole • full dependency; the 
Republicans by ignoring the legitimate issues of 
civil rights, fair housing and job opportunities, 
and not generating significant alternatives to 
dependency dole - outs.

It took an economist from Great Britain, Stuart 
Butler, to force upon the GOP two of the best ideas 
it has yet had. First came the Enterprise Zones, 
now flourishing in the states. Now Butler, a 
Heritage Foundation Senior Fellow, has imported 
another — one that made Thatcher surprisingly 
popular with low • and moderate - income folks: 
Ttiie "Right - to - Buy" program, under which the 
Thatcher government made it possible for more 
than half a million of 7 million public - housing
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unita to be sold to tenants at discounts of up to 60 
percent.

Tenants with two years or more occupancy can 
buy their units, using discounts of between 33 
percent and 60 percent (depending on how long 
they have lived there) as the down payment. They 
can then qualify for mortgages from either 
private or public credit sources. 'They are then 
allowed to deduct the interest payments from 
their taxable income. And to the lowest Ux 
bracket (30 percent) less whatever amount they 
can deduct from their actual tax bill — a 
refundable mortgage deduction. Tenants must 
repay the entire discount if they sell within a year, 
and this repayment requirement drops 20 percent 
per year. After five years they can re-sell without 
penatty.

Although the British program has primarily 
u>pealed to the lower middle • incomes, 47 percent 
of public - housing purchasers have incomes below 
$10,000, and 14 percent earned less than $7,000; the 
average age of the tenant • buyers was 43. 
Although most sales have been townhouses, 
duplexes, or detached houses, Butler thinks the 
program could be adopted to America’s public 
housing and even Section 8 housing stock.

Although he would retain the discount based on 
length of tenancy and the penalty for too - early 
resale, Butler argues that "the high concentration 
of low • income people in American public housing 
would requ ire  m ore crea tive  financing 
arrangements than are typical in Britain”

As a matter of fact, in 1873 Congres authorized 
public - housing authorities "to  sell a low - income 
project to its lower - income tenants" at 
discounted prices, so Butler contends, the 
administration could move under existing 
authority. The two Boston sales show they

apparently are.
Butler’s proposal is really quite simple. HUD 

would offer fuUy modernized units for sale at 
heavily discounted prices. The cost of the 
discounts would be more than offset by taking the 
properties o f f  H U D ’ s co s tly  operating 
maintenance rolls. The discounts would serve as 
the down payments, and HUD would also 
undertake to provide long - term mortgage 
guarantees, with interest payments subsidised to 
middle • income tax relief at the lowest marginal 
tax rate.

In addition, Butler would urge the use of 
coop era tives  and tenant - management 
associations to allow further savings for those who 
participate. In Boston, Section 8 subsidies will also 
continue, tot for 15 years, instead of the usual 30.

Overall, Butler proposes a "Right - to - Buy" 
program be passed by Congress that would give 
every public - housing tenant the R IG H 'f to 
purchase either his own unit or as a portion of a 
dooperative, including the right of a tenant 
assiciation to toy any public • housing project for 
30 percent of the assessed market value, with no 
down payment, but penalties for early resale, up 
to seven years.

Butler’s lead has already been translated into 
an urban self - help housing program bill by 
congressmen Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., and Jack 
Kemp, R-N.Y., who are also writing it into the 
Republican platform.

Efforts like this may not soon draw much black 
support, tot the idea of making inner • city tenants 
responsible home • or condo - owners could be an 
opening wedge into moving more low • income 
b lack  A m erican s o ff  the D em ocra tic  
“ plantation,”  and into the world of economic 
independence, if not the Republi^n column.

6ee 
Geraldine, 
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Today in History
Today is Monday, Aug. 13, the 

226th day of 1984. There are 140 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Aug. 13, IM l, East Gfermany 

sealed off the border between East 
and West Berlin to halt the flight of 
refugees to West Germany.

On this date:
Ten years ago: President Ford 

met separately with labor leader 
G eo rge  M eany and Lab o r 
Secretary Peter J. Brennan in his 
efforU to get a grip on the nation’s 
economy.

Five years ago: The Justice 
Department filed a lawsuit against 
the city of Philadelphia, Mayor 
Frank L. Rizzo and 18 officials, 
charging “ widespread" police 
brutality. <

One year ago: Electrical power 
was re s to red  to  m idtown 
Manhattan after a three-day 
blackout that resulted in lost sales 
for New York’s Garment District 
estimated in the millions of dollars.

Today’s birthdays: Television 
preacher Rex Humbard is 65. 
Cuban President Fidel Castro is 58. 
Actor Pat Harrington is 55. Singer 
Don Ho is 54. Singer Dan Fogelberg 
M 33. Actress Quinn Cummings is

Paul Harvey

When a woman is boss
Since Fritz Mondale selected a woman to run 

interference for him, public opinion surveys have 
contributed only confusion.

An equal number of polls decree her to be both a 
liability and an asset to the ticket.

I read one point of view I did not expect: that a 
woman running for VICE President is an affront, 
an indignity. That as VICE President the woman 
remains a deferential two paces behind.

For several women in high public office, I have 
nothing but admiration and esteem: Maggie 
Thatcher, Sandra Day O'Connor, Elizabeth Dole; 
this could be a long list.

But I have had much more direct contact with 
women executives in business and industry; let 
me recite my experience with and otoervations 
about them.

In my office the other day was a meeting of 
executives from General Mills and their 
advertis in g  agen cy . Women executives

male boss. 16 percent favored a woman boss and 
43 Mrcent said it made no difference.

'The chief reason given for preferring a male 
boss was that women are “ petty, envious, power • 
mad and too aggressive.”

Separately, Kan, Parker interviewed women 
who presently have women bosses ; they regarded 
their superiors far more favorably than did men 
with male bosses.

When the EEOC declared quotas of women 
workers in upper management positions, few were 
more properly prepared.

In the years since, it is my observation that 
women have “ worked harder" at succeeding.

And although they are still shortchanged, the 
average women worker receiving only 60 percent 
of what a man gets for the same job, her greater 
challenge now, in politics and in industry, is to 
prove herself and to sell herself to other women.

(c ) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

outnumbered men executives, 4 to 1.
It might sound gratuitous for me to label these 

women executives as “ altogether as efficient as 
men executives.”  The truth is. they’re better than 
that. The product that they are responsible for 
making and marketing is outselling allothers!

The Center for Research on Women at Wellesley 
College in Massachusetts has surprised itself with 
the discovery that women managers generally 
have an easier time in blue - collar settings.

In factories and mines where supervisors are 
judged by how well they know machinery and 
technology, “ those who show they are competent 
will be respected and may be more accepted than 
white - collar women managers who are judged on 
a lot of intangibles”

Here is a dichotomy.
Kane, Parker and Associates polled women 

nationwide and found that 39 percent preferred a

Education reform good news for schools
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ROBERT WALTERS
NASHVILLE. Tenn (N E A ) - Laot year's spate of 

reports criticizing the quality of public education 
received an inordinate amount of publicity, tot 
little attention has been paid to subsequent effMts 
to remedy the situation.

That disparity is, to a great extent, a function of 
logistics. It's relatively easy to generate interest 
in a comprehensive negative report released at a 
news conference in Washinjpon or New York. It’s 
far more difficult to identify positive steps taken 
kl 16,000 individual school districts scattered 
throughout the country.

Now, however, the Éducation Commission of the 
States has produced compelling evidence that 
significant progress is being made in overcoming 
what the most widely cited of the 1883 reports 
described as "a  rising tide of mediocrity that 
threatens our very future as a nation and as a 
p m le ."

The commission's survey, released at the recent 
annual meeting here of the National Governor’s 
Association, snows that iMtiatives have been 
taken ki virtually every state to markedly 
improve the educational process.

“ Bat much more needs to be done," notes 
Deleware Gov. Pierre "P e te "  du Pont IV, a 
Republican who is the commision’s chairman.

“Short - term gains will not reverse decades of 
inattention to basic education...If we stop here, 
we’ll quickly fkidoutselves falling behind again."

Even the initial advances are notable, however, 
bMause (he decentralised nature of public 
education in this country requires an 
extraordinary degree of cooperation among 
governors, state and local school boards, state 
legislators, superintendents, principals and 
teachers to implement changes in the system.

The scope of the initial round of improvements 
is tru ly  im p ress ive . Upgraded teacher 
competency and certifieatioa programs have been 
paired with long • overdue salary increasas and 
sophisticated merit pay initiatives.

Other advances have been made in curriculum 
development, disciplinary policies, graduation 
raqu irem en ts , student m otiva tion  and 
administrator accountability.

Florida, for example, has imposed upon tts high 
school students the toughest graduation 
requirements in the nation — four English, three 
nmthamaties and three science courses — and has 
kdtiated a provam  of teacher tasting and 
porformance evaluation as part of iU new m erit. 
pay plan.

Ohio, a state long plagued by midyear school 
dosings because of inadequate funding, has

broken the cycle of seemingly interminable fiscal 
crises by markedly increasing its financial 
commitment to public education.

Tennessee has established one of the country’s 
most ambitious programs (or evaluating its 
teachers and rewarding the best instructors with 
merit pay increases financed by hikes in the sales 
and amusement taxes.

Arkansas also has increased its sales tax to 
finance a comprehensive program of educational 
improvement and Is requiring local school 
districts to raise their property taxes to pay for 
their share of the reforms.

Mississippi and Texas have taken the first steps 
to dramatically upgrade public school systems 
that for many years were among the most 
almmal in the country.

Similar effects are under way In dozens of other 
states, but the commission warns that "such 
comprehensive change cannot be imposed by 
state governm en t or even  by a local 
siimrintendent."

If the reforms are to endure and to produce 
Improved results, they must be actively and 
emhuslastically supported by principals, teachers 
and students In all o f the country’s more titan 
$$;000 elementary and secondary schools.
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Nurse named ruinner of humanitarian award

BRENDA DUNN

Dear Abby

Waitresses say tips aren't 
just treats, hut survival

By A b ig a il Van  B uren
* 1M4 by Univ^TMl Pr«M Syndicate

DEAR ABBY: I ’m a waitress who 
just returned home after putting in 
10 hours at a restaurant. I started to 
relax with the newspaper when I 
read the letter in your column from a 
man signed, “ Loves to 'Travel in 
Oak Park, lU.”  He says he and “ the 
wife”  eat oi t̂ a lot, and instead of 
leaving a tip,'he leaves an inspira
tional religious tract! He says he 
and his wife have taken some lovely 
trips with the money saved on tips!

Abby, I ’ve been a waitress for 13 
years. My salary right now is $1.65 
an hour. I am divorced and have 
three children to support, and I 
couldn’t make it on my salary alone. 
I need my tips to live. I love to 
travel, too, but I haven’t had a 
vacation in 13 vears.

STEAMED IN RICHMOND, VA.
DEAR ABBY: I ’m a waitress and 

single parent in Seattle, raising four 
children on the money I earn from 
tips. In this state, restaurants are 
not required to pay minimum wages 
—and an employer can get away 
with paying as low as half the 
minimum wage. Many of the better 
restaurants here start their wait- 
persons at $2.30 an hour, and i f  the 
establishment serves cocktails, I 
have to split my tips with the 
bartender, the captain and the bus- 
boy. After the fcÑIeral government 
takes 8 percent for assumed tips, 
there’s not a heck of a lot left to take 
home.
> I f  we could keep 100 percent of our 
tips, we would be overjoyed. But if 
we got religious tracts instead of 
money, we wouldn’t even break 
even.

SUE IN SEA’TTLE
DEAR ABBY: That Oak Park, 111., 

chiseler who leaves “ inspirational 
spiritual messages” instead of tips 
—but saves his tip money for a 
vacation—blew my mind!

I work 10 hours a day, tio health 
insurance, no proñt sharing, no 
paid vacations. My average pay- 
check for 40 hours is around $30 
after taxes. I ’d like to see somebody 
live on that for a week.

Believe me, no Christian feelings 
come from being “stiffed” when you 
depend on tips for a living.

I have a message for “ Loves to 
'Travel” ; I f  you can’t afford to tip, 
stay home. We aren’t working our 
butts o ff for inspiration!

MAD IN MICHIGAN

DEAR ABBY: I am doing a slow

Brenda Dunn, R.N., has been 
n a m e d  1114 D r .  F r i s t  
Humanitarian Award winner at 
Coronado Community Hospital.

Mrs. Dunn, a nurse on surgery 
floor, has been employed at the 
hospital foi four years. She was 
c h o ^  for the award because of 
her outstanding work with 
patients, both in and out of the 
hospital.

"As part of her responsibilities at 
the hospital, she works with 
patients to teach them to care for 
themselves after they leave, but on 
her own time, she calls or visits

former patients to offer them help 
and supjxMt," Norman Knox, CCH 
administrator, said. "Her warm, 
caring attitude makes her a perfect 
choice for this award." he said

First runner-up for the award 
was Terry Hughes, a nurse aidé in 
the operating room Second 
runnerup was Denise Story, R.N., a 
medical  f loor nurse. Other

nominees included Ellen Imgarten, 
R.N., a medical floor nurse; Renee 
Rossi, director of the business 
office; Glenda Mercado, R.N., a 
nurse in the intensive care unit;

Evelyn Reger, L.V.N., a medical 
floor nurse; Naomi Martin, R.N., 
charge nurse on medical floor; Pat 
Rowell, who works in purchasing; 
Sue B a g g e t t ,  s e c r e t a r y  - 
purchasing assistant; and Norma 
Baggerman, R.N., a former nurse 
in the Recovery Room.

Mrs. Dunn received a piaque and 
a check from the hospitai at a 
special reception to honor the 
nominees Thursday, Aug 9. in the 
private dining room of the hospitai.

Mrs. Dunn’s nomination has 
been sent to regional offices, and 
she is to be eligible for both a

regional and national award given 
by H ospita l Corporation of 
America, which CCH is affiliated 
with

The Dr. Frist Humanitarian 
Award, named for one of the 
founders of HCA, has been 
presented since 1972. Winners in 
the local hospital have been Joy 
Bivins, lab. 1980; Bob Ingham, 
physical therapy, 1981; Travis 
Plumlee, social services, 1982; and 
Mary Stall, radiology, 1983.

All full - time CCH personnel 
were eligible for nomination.

Stress test shows baby’s health
ByLUELLAKLFIN .M .D . 
Presidcat 'The / nerican 
College of Obstetricians 

and GyaecologlBts
As you near the end of your 

pregnancy, your physician may 
talk about having you take a stress 
test. Coping with pregnancy, an 
impending delivery, and other 
p a ^  of your life may be stressful 
enough, but that’s not what your 
doctor wants to check. Stress tests 
are good indicators as to how 
healthy your unborn baby is, and 
how he or she will do during labor 
and delivery.

Both the nonstress test and the

bum. I ’m a waitress in Philadelphia, 
and my salary is $1.85 an hour 
before taxes. My tips put the food on 
my table and the shoes on my 
children’s feet.

I f  anybody left a religious tract for 
me instead of a tip, first I would tell 
him my name. Then I ’d inform him 
that if  he ever came back, he had 
better not sit in the station I serve 
because he would sit there until the 
second coming of Christ before I’d 
wait on him.

'The guts of that cheapskate— 
using the word of the Lord as an 
excuse to get out of paying for 
service!

HATES HYPOCRITES

DEAR ABBY: This is for “ Loves 
to Travel” : Will you please tell my 
husband where he can turn your 
religious tracts in for cash? Our kids 
aren’t goats—they don’t eat paper.

My husband is a cab driver, and 
he takes home a third of what the 
meter reads—plus his tips. So if he 
doesn’t get a tip, he is working for 
nothing.

Do me a favor, next time you need 
a cab: Take a bus!
CABBIE’S WIFE IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR ABBY: I ’ve been a waiter 
in Las Vegas most of my adult life, 
and you are the only person who has 
ever come out and said that a tip is 
not a nice little “ something extra” 
for the waiter or waitress, it’s their 
bread and butter. Our salaries are 
peanuts. Don’t blame the employers. 
I f  they did away with tipping and 
charged the customer what they had 
to in order to stay in business, the 
prices would be at least double—and 
probably more.

'Thanks for educating the public, 
Abby.

NEVADA WAITER

DEAR ABBY: Please tell your 
readers (and especially that Bible- 
thumping miser who “ Loves to 
Travel” ) that a tip is not a nice little 
“ extra.”  It is survival. Also, 15 
percent of the dinner check is the 
standard tip. A  20 percent tip for 
excellent service is appreciated more 
than you can imagine. Also, the tip 
is not the waiter’s to keep. He has to 
share it with the busboy, bartender 
and captain.

Tell “ Loves to Travel” to keep 
traveling, but please don’t stop in 
Denver.

LOVES TO EAT

R.N. Needed - Day Position
To begin as part time with 

possibility of Foil time

Management position 
9.60 per hour 
Travel reinbursement pay 
2 weeks paid vacation 

pPaid HoUdajfs - Dental & Health Ins. 
Profit sharing program available 
Call Donna Vinson

Coronado Home Health 
66S-00S9

stress test (sometimes known as 
the contraction stress test or 
oxytocin challenge test) are 
performed late in pregnancy, often 
near your due date. .You are more 
likely to have these tests if you 
have some medical problem, such 
as diabetes or high blood pressure 
which may require an .larly 
delivery, or if your baby is

Insurance for diabetics 
topic of Aug. 14 meeting

The Gray County chapter of the 
American Diabetes Association is 
to resume its regular meetings on 
'Tuesday, Aug. 14, at 7 p.m. in the 
First United Methodist Church 
Patio Room.

The program is to be presented 
by a pane l  of  insurance 
representatives who will speak on 
the availability of life and health 
insurance to the diabetic. The 
m eeting is open to anyone 
interest^ in diabetes and patient

needs. Anyone in need of 
transportation to the meeting may 
call 669-2211.

Dawn Hasebroock is to lead the 
local chapter as president during 
the coming year. Others on the 
board of directors include Jean 
A l l en,  Pam H a r r i s ,  Dale 
Vespested, Elizabeth Carter, 
Maggie Ivy, Marilyn Powers, Dr. 
George Walters, Dr. Laxman 
Bahtia, Bob Gregory,  Sandy 
Melton and Louise Fletcher.

A T L A N T A  ( A P )  -  That  
typewriter stored away in the attic 
or basement can give children a 
head start in learning about 
computers, says Larry Blasch, 
who consults with schools in 
planning computer programs for 
the classroom

“ Use the typewriter to teach 
e l ementary school  chi ldren 
keyboarding skil ls, ’ ’ advises 
Blasch, IBM education consultant, 
with headquarters in Atlanta. “ The 
typewriter keyboard is similar to 
that of a computer but it's cheaper 
and it’s also a good way to boost 
reading skills."

Blasch says when parents feel 
it’s appropriate to buy a home

computer, they shouldn't expect it 
to automatically make a child a 
computer wizard — he or she will 
need support

“ The child's learning will be 
more ef fective if parents get 
involved Plan to work with the 
children at the computer — even if 
it's only 15 minutes a day. The 
so f tware  can be used for 
instruction or drill in basic skills or 
for enrichment in a broad range of 
subjects. Children can work as fast 
— or as slow — as they wish

"But if parents don't show 
they're committed, the child is 
likely to play zap-em games or the 
romputer will be stashed away 
someplace and die,”  Blasch said

Late-in-life babies usually healthy
Having a baby later in life is not 

necessarily risky, according to a 
study of 75 women who gave birth 
at age 35 or older. So says the 
current Family Circle magazines 
" He r e ' s  News in Medicine”  
column. Dr. Iris Kern of the 
University of the District of 
Columbia notes that 34 percent of 
the women in the study were first 
time mothers: 58 percent of them 
went through labor and delivery

without medication Only 12 
percent had cesarean sections 
(compared to 20-25 percent for 
mothers in general), and only one

of the 83 children was born with 
Down syndrome All the other 
children were normal and healthy.

These older mothers gained more 
weight during pregnancy than 
younger mothers (an average of 38 
pounds compared to 20-25)

HURT ON THE JOB?
NOTICE

Under the Texas Workmen's 
Compiensation Law, you, the 

employee, if injured on the job, hove 
the right to select the doctor of your 

chryice. It is against the low for your 
employer or his agents to deny your 
right to see o Doctor of Chiropractic 
or a licensed health practitioner of 
your choice.

if you hove any questions concerning this law contact 
the Texas Industrial Accident Board, Austin, Texas 

1-(512) 475-2251

COMPENSATION
COVERS

CHIROPRACTIC
CARE

Praisnted as a public service by the

Dr. Haydon M a rio n  O v^p'iacVc C linic Dr. Mork Slwrrod 

28th Street at Perryton Porkwoy Pompo, Texos 665-7261

overdue.
The nonstress test is safe and 

generally performed in the doctors 
office. You will be asked to lie down

and have two wide beits of the 
electronic fetal monitor placed 
around your abdomen One belt 
monitprs the feta heart rate, the 
other measures contractions of the 
uterus

When a healthy baby is moving 
around in the uterus, the heart rate 
will speed up You may be asked to 
indicate either by pressing a button 
or holding up a finger when the 
baby moves or when you are 
having a contraction

If the nonstress test does not 
show an increase in the baby's 
heart rate when it moves, the 
doctor may want to perform a 
stress test. If there are concerns

about the baby's health late in 
pregnancy, some physicians skip 
the nonstress test and jast perform 
the stress test. The stress test

measures how the baby reacts to

the contractions of labor, and may 
be done in a hospital or outpatient 
clinic.

For this procedure, you will be 
attached to the electronic fetal 
monitor. The doctor will either 
induce uterine contractions by 
giving you a small amount of a 
hormone (pitocin) through a small 
intravenous tube in your arm, or 
have  you physi cal l y  start  
contractions through breast 
message

If the response to the stress test 
is normal, your physician may wait 
for a week or so before repeating 
the test A poor response may 
indicate that the baby may not do 
well during labor and may have to 
be delivered as soon as possible,' 
often by cesarean section.

Both the nonstress and the stress 
tests are good ways to find out how 
your baby is doing before he or she 
is born. If it causes you stress to 
think about having either of these 
tests, discuss your concerns with 
your doctor.

Slagle, free copies of “ Electroaic 
Fetal Monitoring" are available by 
sending a stamped,  sel f  - 
addressed, business - slse envelope 
along witb tbe name of the booklet 
to: The American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 
Resource Center, 899 Maryland 
Ave.. SW, Washington, DC, 29924.
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Today’s Crossw ord  

Pu zzle
ACROSS 67 Ym

DOWN1 MandiM*
4 Mounds 
9 Actor Murray

12 Exclamation 
of disgust

13 Ciarical tWa
14 Ona (Sp.)
15 Racant (prefix) 
16Lastintha

raca
17 Bushy clump 

(Brit)
18 Auto failure 
20 Vales
22 Compass 

point
24 Game (Fr.)
25 Dancer Kelly 
28 Greek letter 
30 Short for

ndeman 
[Compass 
point

35 Inheritors
37 By birth
38 American 

Indian
39 Fencing call:

E n _____
40 I possess

(contr.)
41 European 

apple

I dail
45 I (Gar.)
47 At present 
49 Native of

oent 
34 com

1 Month
2 Advanced in 

years
3 "______Who"
4 Corridors
5 Nigerian tribe
6 Pounds (sbbr.)
7 Sheltor
8 Twilled 

woolen fsbric
9 Fiber ^

10 Before long
11 Falls asleep 
19 Ovine creature 
21 Carry
23 Chaplet
24 Arab country
25 African animal 

(p i)
26 Within (pref.)
27 Never (contr.) 
29 Employ
31 City in 

Oklahoma
32 Birthmarhs

Answer to Previous Puzzle

U H L J U t J a i ü
□  ■ □ a n l a
□  ■ □ n n l n
B U C I D  U D  
□ D G

□  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □  □ □  □□  □ □  nn
□ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □  □ □ □ □

□ ■ □ □ □ In
33 Adolescent
35 Mercury 

symbol
36 Compass 

point
42 Propose
44 Be in 

debt to
46 Easy
48 Unseals
49 French author
50 Hostels
51 Sleeps

53 Slangy 
affirmative

54 Missile
55 Charitable or

ganization 
(abbr.)

58 Tint
59 Anti-British 

Irish group
60 Negative 

conjunction

43 Beverao
44 Norse deity

1 2 s

12

IS

IS

52 Sho\^ flower
56 Faerie Queens
57 Gleam
61 Actress Novak
62 Gross 

National 
Product 
(abbr.)

63 Great Lake
64 Dog group 

(abbr.)
65 CIA 

predecessor
66 Tima measure 

(pi)

4 s t 7 S

IS

IS

2S IS 27

S4

SS

41

4S SO SI

SS

S2

SS

10 II

11 12 11

l>r

140

•0

SS

ss

•1

01

07

04 II

STIVE CANYON
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By Milton Coniff
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By Brant Porker and Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

V

VVlOOW lOHÄTTHE PHOEíSM 
R;rTH THIS RELATÍ0ÜSHIP B
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GAP..THATÍS WHAT'.
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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Astro-G raph
by bernice bad« osol

Aep.14,M 04 
You oouM expertanoo some nM4or 
onangM iMo oomhie year tlw l are not of 
your making. Evan ttwugh ttwy may not 
alart out ki a daalrabla taaWon, ttwy wW 
and up to your BUng.
U O  (M y  IS-Aap. 22) Contldanttal fami
ly mattare ohoukTba kapt wNNn ttw oon- 
fbwa of your houaanold today. Don’t M  
orw wtio la more curtoua ttwn halpM butt 
bi. Tlw  motciimaker wtwal ravoole your 
oompottbaNy to aS atgna. aa waB ao show
ing you to wMoii aigna you are beat suited 
romanticaBy. To  got yours, moB 82 to 
Aatro-Oroph, Box 488, Radio City 
Station. New York. NY 10018.
VBIQO (Aug. 12 t apt W  Poraoiw wttti 
whom )ràu aoaoclata «MB hova a great 
bifluanoa ovar your attttuda today. Aotivs 
ohuma v4B apur you on, akiggiah onos «BB 
alow you down.
UBRA («a p t 2S-Oet IS ) Your finwwial 
proapacta look anoouragbig today, but 
only If you foBow through to oonokialon 
aituotlona that hre fInaiiciaBy maanInglUl 
to you.
SCORPIO (O a t 84-Nev. 12) You're oope- 
bia of masting and ovorooming ohal- 
longes today. Howevsr, don't put youraoN 
In situations whara you bet a doBor fci 
ordor to wfci a dima.
SAO rTTAR IU« (Nev. » -O e e . 21) Beware 
of tendendea toiday to try to altar mattara 
that are pteoantty running favorably. 
Your input could ond up doing more to 
hurt than help.
CAPRICORN (Dee. »^ la n . 18) It oouM 
be a trifle difficult for you to focus on 
your reoponalbliltlaa today bacausa your 
physical and mental anarglaa may be 
more geared to having a good time. 
AQUARIUS (Jon. lO-Pabw 18) You have 
the wharewithai to gat what you go after 
today, but do not make your axpacta- 
tlona unreaMsticaBy axoaaalve. Keep your 
foal on the ground.
PISCES (Feb. 20 Maroh 80) Someone 
with whom you’re involved today may 
have impraoslve credentials, b«it this 
does not moan that his or her Idoas are 
superior to yours.
AR K S (March 21-AprB 18) Your kivoett- 
gatlve facultioa are axoaptlonaBy keen 
today, yet you might be doubtui of your 

{ abHitlaa and fall to taka advantage of 
what your probaa uncover..
TAURUS (April 20-Moy 80) Someone 
who has bean helpful to you hi the past 
may require aasistanoa from you today, 
Ragordlaas of how difficult the request 
may be, do aB you can to comply.
QEMBM (May 21<M w 88) Career ob|ac- 
tlves can bo achieved today If you rely 
upon yoursalf and not assodotas. Do 
your own thing and do It alorw.
CANCER (M w  8 1 -M y 88) This could be 
a fun day for you If you are the orw who 
arranges the octlvltlaa. Do not aBow 
someorw dull to suporsada you as 
chairparaon.

M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong

cm iP
R R Ö T  Y O U  M A V e  TO  

o e r  TM E IR  A T T C N T IO N

M ARM ADUKE By Brad Anderson K IT  N ' CARLYLE

O IBBSUnIMFssftMB

ALLEY O O F By Dove Graue

WHAT'S

SW ^TIE 9

...KING 6UZ HAS / BUT W E DECIDED 
APPOINTED ME / ID  LIVE HEREI I 
GOVERNOR C r  I DON'T W ANT lO  
UPPER VOHCH! \. <30 BACK THERE!

BEING LEFT,J---- ^  YES,
O UT IN /  EJT A  THAT IS  

. T H ' / THE L.POSSBLE 
JU N G LE( CRITTERS 

DUSK!

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople

MAYBE \rt A  
¿:¿71NCIPENÚE, 
BUT TMEVRE 
NB<5(7TiA T1N ’
0 ^  N t V / .T T r
c c n m tK ív ) r ’’

T H E  F A M IL Y  CIRCUS By Bil Keene

'If I lived here I'd  N E V E R  learn to spell 
my address."

TH E  BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

HeY.HAmE, IHAA6IRL, 
'fiNAUlOA REMEM0BR7 

P lAV  
B A L L I

's ! ^ 'L L L E A I ^

aVi «

By Ckerfei M. Schifiti

e-rz

V W »# c 4 ^ < % (4 i. I

“ I don’t know about you, but I'm tired of 
sleeping on the sofal"

By Lorry Wright

WOULD ViO 
A TN iPH  A  C M ÍT.P  á? 

FpoM (^ iD C R lftc  SToVe
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 ̂iÍaSSI
c '«64 by NEA. me

W IN TH R O P By Dick Cavalli

H0W<30(AE 'YOUteE 
NOT WEARING'rOUR 

H A T T O D A V Í

vs

ir

lO C & irS  -

^ Í

TH E  WIND BL-EW IT 
(OFF, A N D  IT F E U -  
IN THE LEMONADE.

LBAf€ )T iAPe  

\0  CEKJT5

A N D  T H E N  IT  \ 
O U S T  K IN D O F
d i s a p p e a r e d .

-  \0 CSTtTS

TUM BLEW EEDS

WBLCOME TD THE SYMPOSIUM 
OMtMM W9ÜLPSDME-
OME UKE10 OPEN OUNPiSCUSSIONy 

APOUTTHEAKF^W?

By T .K . Ryan

FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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S P O R T S  S C E N E
Five inducted into Baseball Hall of Fanie
OOOPER8TOWN. N.Y. (A P ) -  

It I* an annual rite, like the 
maUoira retiuiiinf to Capiatrano. 
** *■ “  the bailplayerflEach ■ummer, ___ _
c o m e  f o r  a w e e k e n d '  to 
tucked-away Cooperitown. to viiit 
baseball'a birthplace and to honor 
the fam e’s greatest riirlne. the 
Hall of Fame.

“ You never lose the glow. You 
just rekindle the fire,”  said Don 
Drysdale. who on Sunday became 
one of the five newest inductees in 
the modest, red-bricked museum 
on Main Street.

Harm on  K i l l eb rew ,  Luis 
Aparicio. Pee Wee Reese and Rick 
Ferrell joined Drysdale on the dais 
lor the Hall of Fame induction 
ceremonies, the 48th to be held 
here since the original class of 
Babe Ruth, Ty Cobb. Honus.

Wagner, Christy Mathewson and 
. Walter Johnson was inducted.

"When I first came to this 
country M years ago, there was not 
much in my pockets, but 1 was full 
of dreams.”  said Aparicio, the first 
Venesuelan-born player to be 
enshrined. “ I thank all of the 
people in this great nation.”

Aparicio, a shortstop, began his 
career with the Chicago White Sox 
on April 17, ItSi, the same day 
Drysdale made his major league 
debut with the Brooklyn Dodgers.

“ It is very iidimidating, believe 
me, to stand here," said the C-foot-f 
D r y s d a l e ,  w ho  u s e d  an 
intimidating style to win 2W games 
with the Dodgers during a career 
that lasted through 196t.

Killebrew, the slugger with 573

home runs who was nicknamed 
“The Killer,”  provided some of the 
more touching and emotional 
moments of the day. particularly 
when he talked about his deceased 
father.

“ When I was a boy. my father 
would play with my brother and I 
in the yard. My mother would say, 
‘You're tearing up the grass.' And 
my Dad would say, ‘We're not 
r^ in g  grass, we’re.raising boys.'

At one point, he momentarily 
broke down while discussing 
Harmon Killebrew Sr., and paused 
to say, ‘Excuse me,' while he 
regained his composure.

The ceremonies, held on the 
steps of the Hall of Fame library, 
were almost rained out. But skies 
cleared up and the sun broke

through brightly and the start of 
the festivitiM were delayed by just 
a half-hour.

Among those in the crowd of 8,000 
— the village of Copperstown has a 
population of 2,800 the rest of the 
year — were 24 returning Hall of 
Famers, including SUn Musial, 
BUI Terry and spitballing pitcher 
Burleigh Grimes, who will turn 01 
this week.

The induction of the five brought 
the Hall's number to 100, of which 
153 are players.

Today, the Atainta Braves were 
to play the Detroit Tigers at 
Doubleday Field, supposed site of 
the first baseball game. The field is 
just a couple of blocks down from 
the Coope rs tow n  Theater,  
currently showing “ The Natural”

•  a

Lopes breaks Olympic record in marathon
LOS ANGELES (AP)  — The 

final winner of the Olympic Games 
was one of the “ old men”  of 
running. 37-year-old Carlos Lopes 
of Portugal, who brought an end to 
nine da)rs of incredible track and 
field competition that featured the 
four gold medal performance of 
Carl Lewis.

L«pes, struck by a car three 
weeks  b e f o r e  the Sunday 
marathon, won the gruelling, 
21.2-mile race In an Olympic best of 
2 hours, 9 minutes, 21 seconds, 
breaking the mark of 2:09:88 set by 
Waldemar Cierpinski of East 
Germany eight years ago.

" T h e  P o r t u g u e s e  a r e  
predestined to long-distance 
racing," Lopes said Uirough an 
interpreter, “ and they work very 
hard.”

It was the first track and field

gold medal ever for Portugal.
While Lopes brought the Games 

to an end, the king of thè track and 
field compeUtion undoubtedly was 
Lewis, who came into the Olympics 
with a goal of four world records 
and n e v e r  was  s e r i ou s l y  
challenged.

Fittingly, his fourth gold netted a 
world mark — as the U.S. 
400-meter relay team set a new 
standard  of 37.83 seconds 
Saturday.

The team’s anchor, Lewis' final 
d a s h  d o w n  the  c l o s i n g  
stra ightaway was a classic 
performance of power and speed.

As he lunged across the finish 
line, the Coliseum crowd o f 90,801 
gave him a standing ovation — one 
well-earned by such a masterful 
performance and in contrast to the 

. boos he received when he won the

long jump with only two leaps, 
passing on his final four attempts.

The gifted 23-year-old had made 
Olympic history, not only with the 
record in the relay but in 
duplicating Jesse Owens’ four 
golds in the same events in the 1936 
Games at Berlin. The other 
victories were in the 100 and 200 
meters.

L o p e s ,  the 1984 w or ld  
cross-country champion in only his 
fourth marathon, faced a 107-man 
field that included Alberto Salazar 
of the United States and Rob de 
Castella of Australia, owners of the 
two fastest times in history, plus a 
group of other standout runners.

But Lopes, a bank loan officer, 
wore them all down in the 75-85 
degree heat and 75 percent 
humidity.

- John Treacy of Ireland, in his

first marathon and running only 10 
days after finishing 10th in the 
Olympic 10,000 meters, outkicked 
diaries Spedding of Britain for the 
silver medal.

The Cuban-born Salazar, who 
lives in Eugene, Ore., was 
obviously displeased by his 15th 
place finish.

“ The thing that disturbs me the 
most is I feel I didn't represent this 
country as well as I could have," he 
said.

Valerie Brisco-Hooks tied the 
record of three golds by an 
American woman with a double — 
unprecedented for a man or 
woman — in the 200 and 400, plus 
running a leg on the 1,600 relay. 
Wilma Rudolph, with victories in 
the 100, 200 and 400 relay in 1960, is 
the only other U.S. woman to grab 

* three track and field golds.

I  M ARATHON W INN ER-----  Carlos Lopes closes in on the
finish line Sunday to take first place in the Oljrmpic 
Marathon. Lopes, of Portugal, became the first person from 
his country to win a gold medal in the Olympics.

Hogeboom to miss game
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THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. (AP) 
— Dallas Cowboys quarterback 
G ary  Hogeboom wi ll  miss 
Thursday night’s pre-season game 
against the Pittsburgh Steelers, 
but could return in time for the 
club’s exhibition finale against the 
Houston Oilers, team officials said 
Sunday.

H o g e b o o m  s u f f e r e d  a 
hyperextended elbow Saturday 
night during the first quarter of the 
(Cowboys' 24-13 pre-season win over 
the San D i e g o  Chargers .  
Hogeboom, who started the game 

- at quarterback, was injured while

trying to recover a blocked field 
goal attempt.

Cowboys trainer Don Cochran 
said X-rays of the injured elbow 
revealed no serious problems, but 
added that Hogeboom would not 
throw during practice this week 
and would be re-examined Friday 
by team doctors.

Hogeboom, who is competing for 
the starting quarterback job 
against incumbent Danny White, 
could be back in action for the 
Cowboys’ final National Football 
League pre-season game agataist 
Houston on Aug. 25, Cochran said.
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August Carpet Sale
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W,T. EQ U IPM ENT o f Pam pa placed third in Steve W illiams; (back, l-r) Carl Jergans, Blake 
the Class B Men’s Open Softball P layoffs this Howard, Don Alexander, Bob Olsen and Bozz 
summer. Team members are (front, l-r) Jeff Bosque. (S taff Photo)
Steward, Terry Ledbetter, Tobi Ritthaler and

Major League Standings
AMSaiCAM LtAOVB 

BAST OlVWlON
•  L PM. OB

0«lr«H  rr 41 «U  -
Tm m U  M 41 STt *
B tK lM Tt I I  U  4M It
Bm Cm  t l  U  tM It
N * «  Y*rk t l  M m  It
U lla t ik M  t l t7 4M M

41 t t  414 a  
WBST DIVBMM4

UlumMA M tt  tM  -
CalUtrala M tT tW l<4
Cklcif* tT t t  4tl ttk
Ka m a* Clly t t  M 4M 4H
OaklaaS t t  t t  47i t
Sm MIa U  N  44t t
T t ia t t t  t7 4T II

SMarSAy't Oa m a  
T W I i  A SaBIm m i I  
B t«  Ytrk N. CkAAiABt I
MllwAAkAA M. O à ttm  t
BaMa A T t a i  4 
Dam i t. KAAAAt CRy t 
OtklAAt I. CAStaralA A W lAalAfi 
SaaMIa t. WaBABAU 4. M IaaIiba

NATIONAL LBAOUB 
BAST DIVISION

W L PM. OB
CkkAAO 7t 47 tN  -
Nav VArk A4 t t  .Ml 4%
PkllAtAlyklA t i  M -Mt 7
a  LaaU t7 a  .Ml Itik
MAAIrAAl M M 4M ItH
Plutkartli tl t7 4M itH

WBST DIVISION
Sat OlAfA M 4t at -
Atlaala M It Itt tH
Laa AaiAltt It It  It t ItH
HaasIaa 17 tt 47t It
ClAClaaall M H 4t4 ItH
tea PrAAMiCA 41 H H I B «4

talartay'i CaaiAt 
CMeaao t. MaMraal I 
Laa AngAlM 4. Saa Fraaclieo t 
Hauaton I. CfeMRUAll t 
PhUaMpMa A W. Lóala I 

.Naor Vark A PWakargR I 
laa DtafA 4. Atlaata I

BaaSaya 4>aaAa 
CWcaao 7. Maalnal I 
Naw Yark t. PRIakarak I 
AUaau A Saa Dtafa Y

Haaalia t. ClacainaU 1
Laa Abia Iao I. Saa Praaolaco 4
St LaoTa at Pkilatelykia. y p t . raía

IFREE
SCHOOL KIT

W ttlk FurokB M  of

Football practice starts !  îeïïrRas»**
r Dai Valid vak BMBa Or Aay OUar

Football season Is almost here. 
Pampa High and other schools in 
the Oaaa A, Class |A, Class 3A 
and Class 4A divisions begin 
nota-coatact drills hxiay.

The Harvesters begin contact

17—the first day 
allowed by the 
In terscholast ic

drills Aug. 
contact is 
Univers i ty  
League.

Pampa opens the season Sept. 8 
at Monahans.

Importauit NoUm  Rtgairtliiif 
MootgOBM  ̂Ward 

Raoantv Maflad to 0 «r  Cuatotnars

One page 13 of this week's sale section we offered 
DuPont nylon bath rugs at ssda prices. Our ad con
tains our contour rugs and lid covers are as follows:

Contour rug, reg. 9.99, sale in 6.99. 
lid  cover, reg. 7.99, sale is 6.99.

We epologiae for any inconvanience to our custom-
era.

F R E E n Z Z A
Buy any phsa aikd gat ths nBzt 
amallBr aam* styl# piasa with 
•qua! nunbar at toppinaa. FRU. 
Praaant thla coupon wnh gitaat 
dieck. Not valid with any othar 
oAkr.
Bxpiratioa: 8-97-84

PIsmaimiLl
$S.OO«r$S.ÔOOH.
Get $8.00 off B larga or 12.00 off a 
modium siat piiaa, any stylo and

BxpirBtion; 8-17-84 ^

SAVE 3 2 %  on Andrea Bouquet 
Sculptured Carpet

a «  1 0 ^ ’
It la ,A H

tm ant
• 100% nylon pilo lroo4«d «aUfi ScoK)ioar«l* Corpo! Proloctar for incroaaAd 
itoin, ipill lOAiAtatKA

* 8 tm M  farisl* Iroolmonl to Iho yoma holpi corpM  ratain ita good looka

Othar Corpats Offarad From Our Andrao Collaction
And roa Royala Rag. 21** aq. yd. Now 13.43 aq. yd.
And roa Elite Reg. 27** aq. yd. Now 16.29 tq. yd.
Andrea Supreme Reg. 34*' aq. yd. Now 17.29 aq. yd.

Cut $320
Koftmor* Hi9h-Ctfki«fKy 
Cdfitrol Air Condifienor 

SM prkd •ipirot Auq- 21. 19S4

IL3S325

C u t $130
Kenmore Drop-in G A S  

Range

T n  5 9 9 ’ ’
Pilol (rso ignilion 
CorOinuoua cfooning own

REPLACEMENT 
W INDOW S 
IN$1ALLED

RoOucAt a» 
conduckon ladtokon to hsip 
tavy vakiOBIa snsrgv 
Lo4aMwnlenenee OBArgEart

Cut $100
S«orB lUtidufitiol Mobil« Horn« 

C«ntrol Air Conditior>«rt 
SM prie* «apirwt AU9 . 21. 1904

___ 7033

Cut $140
Kenmore Unrlerceunter 

Dithwoaher

299’ ^vdhS 
439 99

« 3-lv^  woih
•Wbler miser & power miser 

cydei

SIDING
INSTALLED

Add long-iasang beeuiy 
and pfotaoon lo your 
home Chowe at colors, 
lavturot and mateneia

Cut $100
SAora Itoplacsnianl SplH Syitom 

CAfitral Air Conditionar

Cut $100
Kenmore Om  Grill 

Outfit

199*’V«k$
299 99

• Dual controls
• MotcMeu ignition
• 373 aq. m. griNing oreo

OVERHANG 
AND TRIM 
INSTALLED

Fence Sole

InciwdM 48-in. 12-go. fokric, 
fop roifo, lino poitt, loop

CONTINUOUS
GUTTERING
INSUILED

Wall go to

Rubi rearnsw 
ahiTTMmim
FTessgamüt

tech of Iheae Mema Is leedily evellehia for aeie ea edvartlaad. ntces ore ceteleg; shipping, dsUvsry end 
ere eatie. Prkea relialad hem the "X*, ‘W .  v r  end XO* medto. Seers hes e cradS plen to auN moat

ParrytonjPaarkway 
Pampa Tazas 

665-6971

1623 N, 
Hobart

Fraa
Pofking

MON. iH ym fM  
9 AAA to SrJOf.M.

T U tS .V »
9 A M. to 630 P.M 

SAT.
9 AM. to 630 r.M  

SUN

t sad Oe.. tSM

rict
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NOnCB TO B ID O n f  

Sm M  bUs «UriwiJ to U* 
Cmatjr Ja^c«, P.O. Bm 4M, 
PaoM. Tm m  CamBiaatomra 
Caat ar Oaajr Oaaalgr. Ibna. will 
ha raaataai ai tha aHlaato ÜM 
Caaaty Jadfai Caaatj Ca«r- 
thama. r J S i  1(MW

Biarffijfer-"'3 5 iasgBía^gE*.
'I. Cali day or 
. Extaiwlqp UT.

I4n Aaintinf

DAVJ^^

uSTilisaJrttag
CHABUrS

PUmiTUM A CAMT  
Tito Cawyany Ta Mova 

In Vawr Manto 
UMN.Baaka «A«M I

battory ̂ i^biUt 
aa!to?fcUa ** 

Stato aña i
a Bacaatonr af 
toTaato Elae-

SIOE B Y  SIDE—Dallas artist Greg 
Metz takes a break at the c ity ’s 500X 
Gallery to lie alongside his work, 
"R eagan ’s Temple of Doom.”  The 
g a l l e r y  set up an exhibi t  o f

anti-Reagan works to run through 
A u g u s t ,  in re sp o n se  to  th e  
Repub lican  National Convention 
being held at the Dallas Convention 
Center Aug. 20-23. (A P  Laserphoto)

Uan Lana.
DaUaar aa ar totora Oetobar 15, 
X9B4.
Aa Coaatjr laaaraaa tba rlfht lo 
rtoaet aajr ato ar all toda, to waiva 
oSaaUaaa faaaad aa toilura lo eaaa- 
yly «rtth tonaaUtiaa ato la alkm 
oarractioa af atoriona ar paWat ar- 
rora.

CariKaaaady 
CouBty Judga

(SU)
oMn Ud 
>BMS66

ies »-aae> .sM au .
lyi. Mr, LoiMiilIn

___ _____ , íatldiial
For Information cali
41.

loall- IOR8 - Orada - Non Grada 
l a S  ------

14 Suaiiwaa SorvicM

MINI STORAOK 
You kacf) tte k«y.. iOxlO and 
lOzM aUlla. Call MS-1S2S or 
HS4M1.

Bolin.

^ aafntST3.«a 
Jralnina as a 
TtxaaAftnyNa-

I Fumi tura
? r iw n

SOUTHWEST Paintera. In- 
tarior, oxtarior palntini, mud 
and tape. Froo aatimatoa. 
«MSN.

boona or

morn information 
S»«41.

Ava

J-70
Gray Oaaato, Tnaa 
Aua«iat IS, 17,1M4

MAM PalmPainüna.
s iA « i : i

Intorior - Bx-
pOSCaiMllania, UnN. Hob^, ioj yiaon Hayna
Eaapoaltiona avaijabio lor 3N.^civwr SH^Sll

MNTOBUASi
Fumialiinia for one room or for 
ovan room in your boma. No 
creot dtock - aaay finança plan.

Oeanup of oil spill
problemscauses

GALVESTON, Texas 
(AP) — Removing oily 
sand from Galveston 
Island beaches is being 
complicated because so 
many agenc ies  are 
involved, aays the man 
hired to direct cleanup 
operations of an oil spill.

City and Galveston 
County officials say they 
have attempted to move 
q u i c k l y ,  b e c a u s e  
blackened beaches are 
hurt ing the tourist 
industry, the Beaumont 
Enterpr is e  reported 
Sunday.

A ISS-mlle stretch along 
the Texas coast was 
covered by oil spilled July 
30, when the British 
tanker Alvenus ruptured 
off the Louisiana coast.

Frustrated cleanup 
contractors said they 
knew of only two diiposal 
sites, despite a decision 
Friday by authorities to 
open four.

’ ’ T h e r e ’ s so many 
agencies involved here. 
It's reelly frustreting,”  
said Dan Sessler, who was 
hired for the cleanup by 
Alvenus Shipping Co. 
Ltd., the British firm that 
leased the ill-fated tanker.

Sessler. who directed 
dump trucks and heavy 
e q u i p m e n t  f r o m  a 
mobile-home commend 
poet at Pirates Beach, 
pointed to a two-page list 
of afendes and officials 
involved in running the 
cleanup.

’ ’The underwri ters  
(Alvenus Shipping) hired 
g ll these  t echn ical  
advisers,, men with years

of experience in cleaning 
up apills," Sessler said. 
’ ’ T h e y ’ r e  r e a l l y  
frustrated.... It's making 
ui look bad.”

O f f i c i a l s  d e c id ed  
Fr iday to use three 
disposal sites on the 
island and one on the 
mainland, but Sessler 
said Galveston Island has 
few disposal sites that 
would satisfy officials 
worried about oil seeping 
into wetlands and the 
environmentally sensitive 
West Bay.

’ ’That's been the holdup 
all along,”  Sessler said. 
“ The problem on the 
island is the most of the 
( o i l y  sand )  is too 
contaminated to dump 
here.”

Th e most  h i gh l y  
contaminated sand is 
being carried to the 
county's landfill near 
Hitchcock.

Tom Kearna, section 
chief for hazardous waste 
for the Texas Department 
of Water Resources, said 
three island sites will be 
used for waste composed 
of about 8 percent oil. But 
he said some of the 
tainted sand that will be 
taken to island sites 
consists of up to 20 
percent oil.

C o a s t  G u a r d  
spokesman Dale Puckett 
said the three island sites 
were chosen during a 
meeting Thursday.

"Just about anybody 
who was anybody was in 
on that decision.”  Puckett 
said. "That’s probably

Names in news
NEW YORK (AP)  -  

Barbara Cartland, the 
83-year-old queen of 
romance fiction, is trying 
something different after 
383 books — her first 
children’s story.

" P r i n c e s s  to the 
Rescue”  is a 1,200-word 
pop-up picture book with 
eight drawings. Miss 
C a r t l a n d  says  she 
dictated it in less than an 
hour at Camfield Place, 
her 3S0-acre English 
estate, where Beatrix 
Potter wrote "P e t e r  
Rabbit" at the turn of the 
century

The plot of the book, 
being publ ished by 
Franklin Watts, centers 
on royal )eily, the essence 
at honey on which the 
queen bee feeds, and 
which Mias Cartland says 
is the secret of her 
youthful appearance.

"All my novels are fairy 
tales, aren't they?”  the 
author says. “ Children 
want happy endings We 
all want happy endings "

TU PE LO .  Miss. -  
Blvts Presley’s longtime 
manager .  Col Tom 
Parker, has been named 
hMorary police chief in 
dw cHy where the rock 'n' 
roll l e ^ d  waa bom.

“ I fad w  humble today. 
I stand hare in a park 
dadlcatad to whom I 
contldtr tha greatest 
antartalnar In the history 
# f th a  r t c o r d i n g  
ladudry,”  ha aald

Parker .  75, now a 
consul tant  to RCA 
R ec o rds ,  made the 
remarks Saturday before 
about 2,500 people at the 
Elvis Presley Memorial 
Chapel next to the 
birthplace of Presley, who 
died on Aug. 16,1977.

RCA Records used the 
occasion to announce that 
it is releasing a Presley 
single that was recorded 
in Tupelo 28 years ago and 
w a s  r e c e n t l y  
rediscovered. It’s called. 
“ Baby Let's Play House.”

event, and 
smiles on 
Rom said

JCPenney
Draas Sates I xpariawcs 
raqairad in salas nf 
wamnas drassas and 
♦sandaHsas. Mast ka

Sot

Ite e a ^  Fri. 10 o-m. ta 
S pioi.

JCBsonay Ca. tec.

JCPenney
Casmatic Sates Expori- 
aaca raqairad. Mast 
kora knowladga of 
casaiatics oad sipari- 
anca ia parfonaiag fa
cials. Mast ka okte to 
work aifkts oad Sot. 
Company kaaafits ov- 
nilnkla. Apply Mon. 
tkroagk Fri. IO o.ai. to 
5 p.m.

JCFaaaay Co., lac.

why it took so long.”  
iSickett said officials at 

the meeting decided the 
sites would not be harmed 
by the contaminated 
sand

" Y o u  go t  to do 
something with it,”  he 
said. "You  can't just 
leave it on the beach. 
That's all there is to it.”

The only island disposal 
site being used Friday 
was located at West 
Beach near the end of the 
G a lves ton  S e a w a l l .  
O f f i c i a l s  f r om  the 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Protection Agency and 
National Oceanogrpahic 
and  A t m o s p h e r i c  
Administration agreed 
with state and local 
authorities to use the site 
even though it is about 100 
yards from the surf line.

Kearns said officials 
signed a contract Friday 
w i th  w i th  G e o r g e  
Mitchell, a Galveston 
nat ive and head of 
Mitchell Energy, to dump 
contaminated sand on 57 
acres of land Mitchell 
owns a long P irat es  
Beach, not far from the 
island’s center.

A third waste site aits on 
about 100 acres of county 
land at the island's west 
end. But cleanup crews 
atopped using that site 
rTiday when dump tnicki 
attempting to enter the 
area, sank to their axles 
in the soft terrain.

Kearna said the third 
site will reopen when 
limestone is hauled into 
the area to provide a 
roadbed for the trucks.

Even so. Army Corps of 
Engineers spokesman 
Ken Bonham said only 
about one-third of that site 
may be used for dumping 
because the rest is 
designated wetlands.

Puckett said he expects 
the cleanup to last for 
some time yet.____________

Public NoticM
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Saalto bid* addraitod to tha 
County Judga, P.O. Box 4M, 
Pampa, Taxa  ̂Commlaaionan 
Couit 01 Gray County, Toxaa, arill 
to rocaiTod at tha offieo of tha 
County Judga, County Cour- 
thouoo, Pampa, Toxaa, until KMK) 
a.m. on Auguot SI, 1964 (or tto 
right to farm tha county land our- 

"  iaaa Airport

Tha Board ofTVuataaa aftha Latora 
Indtoondaid School DiOriet wiU 
oeänöTPnblte Maattaa an tha 
Propoaad 1SS4-U Bu^ot aa Au- 
guto SO, UM, T.-00 p,m., in dm Ub- 
ran af tha hlÄ mhaal bnildlBg, 
Lamra, 1%iaa.11ia propoaa af thk 
maatiito ia to adopt ■ kodgot tor tha 
ISMOSSehaolyaar.

LatonI.8J). 
J-71 Aug. la, U. 19M

. 10x30, 
i-ZMX).

ÎLF Stonwe units now a v a i ls - ________________________
MÄ.lfclO, and 10x5. . Call I blow n  acoustical ceillni

isHiJS

MINI STORAOf I
All new coacreta panal build- 

comer Naida Street and, 
Boner Hlriiway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOxB, 1 ^  VxOO^C^Top d 
Texaa vudt £>p, 0m%0.

MINI ST0IA08
Now leMiiig 5x10, 10x15, 15x30 
storage unna ateo 15x34 open
front units -----‘
motorhomes,

_______ ___________ ceilings.
Free estimates. DJ Intarkn, 
016-3455. 080-1321, IU41I7.

PAINTING Intorior - Extorter̂  
mud - tapo, Wendal Bolin, 
«648U.

14q Ditching

DITCHES; Water and gaa. 
Machme fita through 18 meb 
gate.. 8804Sn.

Jehctoen iOforeheuee
40Ts. Cuyier --------

DBCKA8BD
Natica ia haraby givan that origi- 

lattora taatamantary tor ma

___________ b o .r5 i:.A te5
portable storage aheda Izl, 8x8, 
avallane for leads or purchase. 
Inquire Tumbleweed Acree 

Mobile Home Addttioas 
------------ 0&4070

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
widB. HaraU Brnton, 0M4M8.

HELP Wanted - muet apply in 
Dtoson, Sparks Ctoansrs, 335 B. 
Fraans. No phone calls.

CHRISTIAN lady needed to 
betorM 3 n ar oldin my home. 
0893714 after 5 p jn.

N.L. McCullou|A now taking 
application tor Junior 
(fpênàon. Locatfon;

aam  o a  but
OeaUngbouM Appliai 
» ,  Frúasra, Waohar 
yen, Refrigeraton

ran Road.
MiUi- 

of

1144 N. Rider

Batata cfB.O. NcImo «ara iatnad
on tha 3Sid day of Juhr, 1984, in 
Guam No. 6S4S poimIi 
Caunty Caurt of&ny Count;

14a Air Conditioning

FOR General Electric and Hot 
ia tha Point Appliance Service and 

Room Air Conditionen, Wil-

MNTOft BUY 
WMieWea 

Stoves, i 
I^yen,

Jehnsan Hama Furnishing 
301 N. Cuylar 0054361

MICBOWAViS
Rent a Sharp Caroto« for aa lit- 
tla at 87.50 par weak.
Jahnson Home Furnishing

301 IT  C i ^  IK-3311
GOOD aeiaction of used

14r Flowing, Yard Work

Texas, to: JOB DALE 
Tha tasidsnes of such
Kauflnan County, Texas. ITia 
oflies addrms ia c / a P.O. Box 
Pampa, Texas 700600663.
All pimna having daims again« 
this ostata «hien it currently

IT County, nuufnmruonuiuuiicra,.:«
Nb lb o r  Uams AppUanoe, 615-8164 

ia

being admiaistarod me Ttquirad to 
praaant them within tha Uma and 
in tha manner praerrihed fay law.

,16M.Dctcd the 7di day cf AiuiMtJI 
Wctcrc, Holt, PMto to Wc

P.O. Box 663 
Pampa, Tcxac 760664663 

By: kanaclh W. Ficlto, 
Attamay tor tha Batata 
Data: Auguat 7th, 19M 

J-67 Aug. 13, 19M

2 Arno Mwsoumt
WHITE DEER Land Muatum: 
Pampa. Tueaday through Sun
day i,:3M pm., special won by

_________ ; PLAINS HMori-
c «  Museum: Caiqmt. Regular 
muaeum hours f  Am. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays sadlMIpjn. Sunoays

^iMffijMtSSaikrFi®^^ *  
3-5p.m.Tuaadayi 
l.m. to 6 p.m.

I Saturdsy

14b Applionco Ropoir

WASHERS. Dryers, dis
hwashers and rame repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, MF7N(!

BINT OB BUY
White Westkighouse Appliances 

Stove, Fieesers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigeraton 

Johnson Heme Furnishing 
201 N; Cuyier 085-3361

WILL do yard work, acaip 
andWmtrees. Freee 
Clean out air cond 
6K7S30.

WILL mow and i

TEXAS out 
tore DarMo i 
fidl Dne^li
anta t o ___________
ing, constructian and 
tomen. Protected territory, 

— 'em. For

jiy  needa nia- 
female teseli 

m quality lubric- 
sacfuriiw, track- 

and famciM-

THf OUTDOOR SHOF
Patio furniture and aocM^ies, 
Unique Dark lights, mailboxes 

I f i l  iT lfobirt 685-5XW

KiNMORI DISHWASHfR For 
Sale. 6K-S537 or K5-7545.

haultrMhtodump 
CUvlUe. Calif Worth. Tx TIIOI.

7M, Fort

(WILL mow lawni and trim 
I Evergreen trees. Free eati- 
mater Cidi IK4X1.

APPLIANCE Rmair 
brands. Bill Anderson Ap-

all m ^ r  

Service. 548 W. F o tt»,

14s Plumbing A Hooting

CARPET, 100 yards blue, 40 
yards ritocolate brown. 0K-7D70.

67 Bicydos

Faloris Bicyde Shop 
R ^ «lr  service on ail brands of

S t  Kentucky M6-2130

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUftOprS FlUMBINO
SUPPLY CO.

SMS. Qiyler K63711

BACK to School! Need money. 
'  ~ Avon while children are at

69 MiacoNanoowa

MR. Coffee Maken repaired. 
No werranty work done. Bob' 
Croudi, OR-feK or 337 Anne.

14d Carpentry

Custom!

Lanse Builders 
mllMnes • AdditionsCustom

ArdeU
Remodeling, 
Lance K6-3640

HOUSE Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 6 a.m. to 5:X p.m. Week- 
daya and l-5:X p.m. Sunday. 
HOTCHINSON COUNTY 
Musaum: Borger. Ragular 
hours 11 ujn. te4:Mp.m. week- 

I except Tueeday, 3-5 p.m.

ADDITIONS, remodallng, roof- ______
ing. custom cabinets, counter bonded, 
topa^^oouatlcal ceiling spray

FHHFS FlUMBINO
Heatiiw and air condittoaing. 
Water Matcn, sewer and dram 
service. 1 icenaad and bondad. 
432 Jupiter. 015-5116.

Bwllocd Flumhing Service 
Plumbing and Carpaotiy 

Free Bstmiatoa 1WIK3

TIM Thornburg Plumbing - 
Remodeling. New sind repair, 
ditcher. Clcenaed, Insured,

30 Sawing AMasfiinae

SIWINO MACHINf RWAIR 
AMRRICAN VACUUM CO. 
OKPurvianoa IK 1313

CHIMNEY Fin 
vented. Plan a. 
Sweep Chimney 
VÍOS.M937M.

rea can be pre 
ahead. Quem’i 
)y Cleaning Ser

3S VcKuum Cteonon

tag. Free estihates Gem Bresee. 
« 6 5 ^i-ssn.

luaeum; 
m. Mon-Mlaml. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon

day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
§ftyday and Sunday. Closed

MCffilAFbF The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:X p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months; l:Xp.m. • 
8p.m.

3 FarsasMl
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fe- 
ctala. S i B ^  and deUvertaa. 
CaU DoioU^ai«hn, M5-5117.

MARY Kay Coemetlcs, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries call 'rbeda Wallin

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care alio Vivian 
Woo<tard (Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae way.

J AK CONTRACTORS 
ite l5 K  0604747

Addltiani. Remodeitag, 
Concrete-PainttaM-Repurs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement On.'

US steel iM  vii^sidtag, roo 
ta|^mrpenter work, ^ t e n

ADDITIONS, remodeitag, roof
ing, painting and all t y ^  of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
K54774._____________________

MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplacee 
and tiles. 0K34M.

BILL Kidwell Coqstruction. 
Roofing, Patios. Driveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling.

ELECTRIC Roto Rooter 
and sink Urn cleaning. I 
able $25. MO-BMt!

Reiion-

UaadKkbyt .......  _
New Buraias ..............814.M
piaoouDt prices on all vacuums

‘"J â^ IC A N  V> 
KOPurviance

VACUUM CO.

HELP your business! Usa 
matchea, balkMMB, caps, décala, 
^eM ^igns, etc. Dv Sales,

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
LaveUm Service. Deal with a 
profeiaional the first time. 
M6«140a.

DECORATED Cakes All occa- 
•lont. AU fises. Holiday 

■ llR oba ,

SIWINO MACHMi RIFAIR

ctols. Cal 
OH-3076

liday ape-

14f Radio and Tatevisian

DON'S T.V. Service 
Weaervice aU branda.

304 W. Foster 8894M1

CRVICE AU makes 
I vacuum dea

Amarlcao Vacuum

THi SUNSMNf FACTORY 
Tandy lisathrr 

New ahlpmant oflnd 
~  wnStatoata 

1313 Al
ijmd WertwnS 
Ftm f^MUon. 
uum Highway.

ian and 
plaster. Great 
Kock, Borger

SELF Stori
WESERyiCB Kirby’s, Hooyer, 10x15. li 

rsnaannlr aiîMMir and KP-izsi, o 
mBb'or^Smuma.

0K34M

units for rent. 
Gene Lewis

Zenith and Magnava
IS^itae

[ Center, 214 N.

LOWRIY MUSIC CiNTf R
Coronado Center SO Building Supplies

CURTIS jMATHtS
Cktior TV, YOU, Sto 
Sales, RenlÑf, r  
n  Perryton Pky.2211

Movtas
8M4S04

jivicfe"*8ata
White Hawse lumber Ce. 
101 B. Bdlard 0K3K1

RAILROAD Tiee, graded, bun- 
dwd^Ready for loading.

USED electric furnace. 25 
Kilowatts, 4 years old. Good 
oowUnim, t75. See at3371 Beech.

BRICK WORK Of AU TYFfS 14u Roofing
Bto Cox Meaoory -----------------

0I5-3W7 or 0K73M sition.

NaiPs Custom. Woodworkii 

844 W

____________ ____  working
Yard bams, cabine^ reinodel-

D6D Roof l u  : Coinposil 
Reasonable Rates. Free Bsti- 
matos. Cali MM2M. 1301

impo Lumber Ce. 
S. Hobart M5-r

RADI
5781

DIO
m i

SHACK COMFUTIR 
IR 6K7475.

iSfoiS'“''’
SMILES Building, Remodeling

Foster, ROOF Problema eolvad, lest 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Frae eettanatae. IK lHS.

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
•URDRR’S FlUMBINO

îââis&fîSr*iss^
5KS 

Yoia-Plaatie

SUFFIYCQ. 
O q ^  MS-: 
sticTipeHeadq

3711 
Headquarters

RODEN’S Fabric i 311 S. TINNRY lUMBiR COMFANY

69a Oarogo Sates

O A R ^  SAUS
LIST with Ì1 »  Ctaaii&ad Ads 

Must be paid In advance 
IK2SK

J6J General Contract^ new Cuyler. Polyester knita, soft Coiimtete Uiie of BulMtae Mat- ■_ — - — — ■
and remodeling, palntina oil sciuptin suppUes, cottons, up- ariaS. Price Road, I s O t .  PORTABLE PIPE clothas
field, commercial or resMen- .hoSlary. ---------------------------------  racks for aala or r ^ .  Idaal ter
tlal.te623narOKS721orafter5------- 1--------------------------- INSUL BLOCK Company, man- garaga saST08MHI aftw 6
■  B v a U i  v w s a a a a a m s  V I M S  w s  s  w w e w w B s
tisi. éi623n or 0K3721 or after 5

____________________ ¡13 Boauty Shops

VALDOSTA, Ga. (AP) 
— Pe rcy  Ross, the 
milUonaire philanthropist 
who writes the syndicated 
new spaper  co iumn,  
"Thanks  a Mii i ion," 
threw a birthday party in 
style for a 110-year-oid 
man whose daughter 
wrote to u y  the family 
w u  having financial and 
health worries.

Ross not only footed the 
bill for James Williams’ 
family to gather Sunday 
at the Gold  P l a t e  
Restaurant, but turned up 
for the event to wheel in a 
giant birthday cake with 
110 candles

TOMWAY Contractors • Addi-

roùndiiig ths McLmb 
Intarastad Uddar 11101118 oootaet 
Comaiiooinnor Ttd Slnnnoiu Box

sfeSuTta^^^ T s
Bido to ho hooód ob ob annua] roo- ____ _______________
tal (or 0 poriod of Avo yoon. Tho

Jspectallati 
Free estimates.

HIM.
Tom Lance,

annual rental psiynient ia te bo 
made one-half at um bag 
tha loaaa /oar
harroat of crop or not latir than 
aiaa moatha whlcboTar occurs 
flnf. Any daviation at thoao p »- 
BMnX tonal muat bo oat hrth in tna 
Ud.
Tha County i MirrM the right to 
rxfart any aad or all Udo, to waive 
obfactioBo baiad aa hihu« to eota- 
pb with fcmtaliUaa, and to allow 
oometion of obvioui or pataat at̂  
rota.

Carl Kaanody
County Judge 

Oray County, Toño 
J-60 Aug. 13, 17. 1S64

__ __ TURNING Point - AA and AL
T“ “ .'* ^  AnonamnowmeetiiMat727B.

Browning, Tusaday and Satur- 
Phoôé SK1S43 or

PENBGBN skta ears, ntaural,

sæK^OâüiüRür-

FRH COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 

In yo u rtt^ . Certified

19 SitwottecM

MaChinoiy and Tools
r  Doser, 

aireo n-

GARAGB Sale; ttlik N. ( 
Welding caps, furniture 
mtaceiUsieous.

C«T.
and

l4o Carpo* Sorvico WILL

r s a u i  
Full Itaeofc 

149N\Hot 
Terry All

Ffn

J  D-OC Cater
IMISSOO. Cab w.„^.., --------
dltlaw, bock rippers, tilt biade 
excellent condition.
1-K5-335-SS3S, Elk City, Ok-

One day only, 
IWLFroro

GARAGE Sale .
Monday, August IS,
•:M a.m.-dark. lOO Hamitton. 
Sewing Machine, stereo and 
mlacellaneoui.

55 laiMbcaping

121 Halp Wbntad DAVIS
tag, trim ^Sg and removal, cabinet un

S&sïerMwl
Umator JE. DaViriis-SSH. Some átpn

Service; Prun-

14li Oanaral Sorvico

Tree Trimmin 
Any slxe, i

GARAGE Sale ______
Tuetday, 314 Canadian 
r o ^  auito, small

Monday and 
ladlan. Bad- 

■uito, tables,
ilnet unit linens.

FRONT-8ND AUONMINT 
TRCHNIOAN 

be expeneocs

LIVING Issr.1
turf I

mtacelli 
early I

_____ ,  Also
Ouartuitoad service.

open 
I love to see the 
their faces,"

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Soaiad bido addmaod to tho 
Caunty Judge, P.O. Bet 496, 
Paopa, Taaa^ CoM iioionoro 
Court of Gray Osenty, Ttaao, will 
be leeitaei until lOai etn. SB the 
Slat of Auguot, 1664 for star« 
windows for the Wkils Dear Land

n s
‘Pa.

WATCHING srelght? 
couraa, 310 caforiai ; 
tlonal. WM774,8K41I,r

Main
nutrl-

EIECnUC Rasar H 
makes and modals. 
Ssdas and Ssrvieu. ' 
6K4003.

MOntoaunmai^

]'a ;
CM  PROFANI 

Sataa - iarvlos 8JH01S 
after hours-Guy Cook

axpuriancud with 
drive alignments, 

jpd  shock exptetance a 
Work with moffora com
align

>«ay.<

57 Goad To lo t

f fo

Stan I

GARAGE
1:00-6:00
9:0------
lia -,

m Emsous

Sale - Sunday 
~ m.. Monday 

3734 Duncan.

•iTiftt
Mema.

70 Musical Instruments

Mimsu«  buUdiag Issalsd at 11
South Cuylar Btroet, Pa«p
BU lo includa all windows aa both 
top and hatSaa flssrs with the aa- 
eaptUa af tho aaaowvaind wMh 
plj wood and tho so» a t  ta tho 
dwaa. TranoMO abavo dsars ara lo 
ho ineladoA Melsrlala and osr- 
vieai to Indiido- )t) WhUe fosase 
with «ntinaino gashst arenad 
I / 4* deer pialo ginas. AUjsinli ta 
' osaladwHkwhfoi "

(3)

4 Nat Baapanafcia StO lN W

AS of this dase

: Cari Brawn

*’1 ~  ■ * ----- ft̂ l Kn-«R----
m  ■

■Dw • F
DnOM asHl guitar laasona. 

dioh ter yuarunwantod PIANO

ccIIMms

Itaaw to ws|d windsw «Oh S/S B 
1/3 PtaBTSgaand/ar aanBOag 
•ad add MtM« aWfos aa asidsf

flIwantByiag

(4) Ballali b r a is a ^  in the aa- * * ) ------- nnnil Ini

te cenati wiK fonaUOiss. and la PWchirNMary.

^  141 tenwlatten

OariI

Ovny

________________________ 14m tawfwnwwrcT Serri an

/

t e E  tovfo
Ssiyl Bmmm
aagJCieaiont _

ROUTE
FOR

SALE
Lom MbWsbbI Sooch 
aod vaadtea CBamBoy 
bon Raate lar sala te

é ì



mm U.

é ì

I t4 Thanin

3 Nisaoel
4 Naf Ka*^a»n>bla
5 S y c lal NaNcM 
7 Aactianaar
10 Laal and Fawnd
I I  Hnawclal 
12 Uana
11 ■wainaaa Oppartunitia« 
14 Owainaat Saivicat
14a Air CamHtianIng 
14b Applianca Rapoir 
14c Avte-ie4y Rapoir 
I4d Carpantry

14a Corpat Sarvica 
14f Dacaratari  • bitariar 
14a Ilacfric Caniracting 
I4ii Oanarat Sarvica*
141 Oanaial Rapoir
141 Oun SmMting
I4li Howling - Mooing
141 Inealafien
I4ai lawamawar Sarvica
I4n Muting
14a Raparbanglng
I4p Raat Cantral
I4<| Ditching
I4r Flawing, Yard! Work
I4 t Hwmblng, an4 Hooting

14t Radia and Talaviaian 
I4w RaaWng
I4v Sawing 
14w Spraying 
14a Toa Sondea 
14y Uphalctary 
IS bMtrwction
14 Caamatia 
17 Calm
15 Raowty Shape 
IS Sitwotianc
21 Halp Wontad 
30 Sawing Machinât 
35 Vacuum Claonaia 
4S Tiaaa, Shrubhary, Slant«

4S Foale and Nat Tube 
SO SuRding Supplice

53 Madilnary and Toole
54 Form Mach inary
55 I

Classification
Index

NMd To Soil? Or Want To Buy?

Call 669-2525

S7 Oaad Thinge Ta Sot 
SS Sporting Oaade 
SS Owne
60 Maueaheld Oaade 
47Sicydae 
4S Antiguae

4Sa O oray  Soloe
70 Mueical Inatrumonte
71 Mavtaa
7S Faade and Saade 
74 Fami Animob 
77Uvaetadi 
t o  Fate and SuppHae 
S4 OHico Staro Squipmant

SS Wontad Ta Suy 
SO Wontad To Rant

»WHI Shoro
Fumbhad Apartmante 

Sé Unlumithad Apewt monte 
S7 Fumiehad Haueae 
SS Unfumiehad Haueae 
100 Rant, Sola, Trada 
101 Raal Batata Wontad 
102 Sueinote Rantal Fraparty 
103 Hamae For Sala 
104 Uta
IOS Cammarcial Fraparty 
110 Oul Of Tawn Fraparty 
I I I  Out OITawn Rantole

112 Forme and Ranchae 
IISTaSaM avad  
114 Racraatianal Vahidae 
114o Trailar M te 
114b MabiU Hamae 
lis Oracelande 
114 Tro Hate
120 Autoe Far Soto
121 TnMba For U la
122 Matarcydae
124 TItae and Accaeeariae 
124a Forte And .
125 Reate on 
124 Scfop Matal 
127 Aircrafl

70 Mueical inetrumante 96 Unfwmiehad Apt. 103 Homoe Por Solo

7S Food and Sood

A deán 1 bedroom near 
or,Çltlaene Cantar. Stove

hay for aale.

WANTED grass now 
November 1.

from Pampa. M»4K4. «6-003.

WJM. lAFM RSAITY 
717 W. nwier 

Phona MMMl or «M SM

FRKS T. SMITH 
SuHdars

w n x  Hquag^^^a^^

103 Honsoa For Salo 110 Out of Town Froporty 114b Mobilo Homos

« 4 M M « !
--- ----  to
Pay top price..

------------------------------ ------ i n i B  M n p .  c M O y v o w n ,

and den. Coniar 
Uon near Anstin 
Pampa Middle f _____ _____

home. Call M b « «  for aiiwim-

■iot.

milaa west of

120 Autoe For SaU

ttn  CAPRICE amasie for sale. 
One owner. ItOO N. Sumner.

121 Trucks For Solo

ItTt lÿrd Ranebaro. 
AM-FM caaaatte,
lUtioaer. Mt-TIMO.

Auloiiistic, 
sir COD-

Bast

year note at j

lylown.

TEXAS Vatarana: ten acres ijuet S f.moni
Lafors,

77 Uvootock
97 Fwmishod Houso

¿ d iW .Ñ Í 
Maloom Denson'

...■2110 
«M113

a, fancad, i 
dorage shad.

water well.

OWN your own borne In 36
----- - doim, «17.30 for
___________ t̂hs. 2 bedroom,
.21«. Ideal for lake.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
n i W. Wilks «6-67«

1177 OLDS Cutlass Supremo, 1 
owner. lITt Olds Omán, good 
sdwol care. «6-1W7 aftorep.m.

1174 CHEVY SiAurban, 464 to- 
gne, equaluar nH(»j rear air, 
needs some 
ta0364<

122 Motercydoa

wor¿. $1600!

INEXPENSIVE Fi 
unfurnished bousesPROMW Dead stock removal

¡S ^ u s^ có w *S M Íe r^ ^  **•***’ *?,h
or toll free l-»M6b40Í3.

Fumisbod or FOR Sale, Now Home. 3 bad- 
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burner. For apnoaitment 

iTwpJn

QUARTER borse for sale. Two 
Fox Parade. Sire: Two Eyed 
Fox. Dam: aassy Lemonade. 
Numerous amount of parfor- 
manoe a ^  halter points. Excei- 
Im tjjo ^ h ow . Call Jerel Nw-

FOR Sale - 6 Brangus bulls, 4 
ten breed cowsyears old and_______

with several calves
6W-7076.

1 BEDROOM house for rent. 
6f6-3«7.

LARGE 1 bedroom house fur
nished, new carpeting, paint, 
32«. fills deposlT M-INO or 
after 6 :»  p.mVH6-28N. (1)

2 AND 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. P a ^  fivnimed, 686-3M0.

Cali

so Pats and Supplias 

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 666-73«

GROOMING - Tangled dogs 
m ^m e. Open Saturday. AmOe 
AufUl, 1146T Finley, 6 «66 «.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
All small or medium sise 
breeds. Julia Glenn. 666-40«.

G r o o m i n g S p e n c e

3 ROOM furnished house. Car
peted and panelled, nice, $140 
per month. t e ^ 4 « .

call 666-61« after 6: w  p.m.

NSW HOMES
Bob Ttamey or Mary Tkmey 

66M637 66436«

WANT Cash for your bouse? 
Call66b47«.

BRICK 2 bedroom. 1 bath, gar- 
age, hMcnnent, central air and 
haai. PHA appraisal. 711 Brad
ley. 6664683^

2 Bedroom house, 2 car garage 
on large lot with or wlthoiit ren
tal mM>Ue home Call 6642660

BRANI
Austin 
room, lit  
room, F 
central

112 Forms and Ranches

ATTENTION Cafe Racers- 
Kawasaki GPx IM, e ^ j  
Yamaha RD 4M DG.

1633 REDMAN 14xM, 3 bed- ^ T O Y O T A  Supra 6 s p ^- ...................  j —j  .---- inussion, large
Low

room.2bath. Noequtty!assume rtandard tr^nussion. 
loan Tlt-Tmi stereo with equaliser.

----  ‘^^dean.

beads,
60646̂ 3

raaraeats.
I after 6 p.m.

'‘Kli
mileage, extra klOU.

.MW.

2 BEDROOM. 1 bath, uUlity 
■ ■ ■ remod-F U ^ IS W D  aU 1 ^ 1  bedroom room inside con^etely_____

Golden Villa Mobile Home many eled, steel sidtaig, big yari. Just 
extrw avaUabjelease or lease perfect for starier home or ren- 
pur«3»ase. 6646076.___________  Ul. Call 6646287.

BEST buy in Town! 3 bedroom, 
1 Bedroom furnished mobile 144 bath, family room with firep-

patiowithwwi-

SHARPENING Service - Qip-

1
1

2 1
■

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum 
sUver. red apricot, and black. 
Susie Reed, M-4184.

K 1
AKC Pomeranian Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. Call «5-4184.

« 1 K 1

• 1

FISH g  CRITTERS PET STORE 
1494 N. Banka, 8849543

Tuesday-Saturday 19 to 6

'> 1 
1’ 1 AKC Black Labrador Retriever 

pups. 604537-34« Panhandle.

r 1 
a 1
1. 1

AKC Boxer puppies.fweeks old. 
4 females 3 males. M S « « .

i> 1 
^ 1

-  *

BLUE Heeler mix pups to give 
away. 885-25«.

d 1
d 1

FOR Sale: AMC Cocker Spaniel 
r^ippies, 7 weeks old. 2 buff 
males, 1 buff female. 1 black 
female 664609.

84 Offica Store Equipment

t  1

h 1

1

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and ail other office 
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21SN. Cuylar 669-3353

home and also has washer and 
dryer. 6836U1

98 Unfumishad House

NICE 2 bedroom, no pets, 1 
chUd, 33M month. See at 2il8 
WilUiton.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished $275. 
$126 demMit. 6642900 or 66426« 
after S:M p.m. (2)

2 Bedroom house in Pampa. No 
pets. 8342X1.

lace,____bookc____ ____ ________
Ing. well bar-4que. Brick and 
picket fence all on 1 acre of land! 
$72,000 Call 66400« or 8646227.

save: Realtor fee: 3 bedroom, 
completely remodeled, central 
healT FHA a| 
dgiT^yntent

Was Reduced to ̂
Cdl AcÚm  Realty 6641BT

system, all wood cal 
ua a call. OE.
FOR sale or trade - 3 bedroom 
double-wide on its own lot, might 
take pick-up, smaller mobile 
honne, paid tor, call us and offer 
we’d like to deal. OB.
«1  Campbell reduced to $16«0. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, mobile honte 
w g S ^ ^ j ^ M a k e a n

2426 Mary Ellen attractive 3 
bedroom, 144 bathe, comer lot, 
spacious den with fireplace, 
large living room, covered 
screened p ^ ,  all for $«,600. 
MLS 419
2412 Oiarlea, cool, comfortable, 
2 bedroom, central heat andair, 
attached garage with garage 
door opener - will sen FHA 
$X,MI0.1ICLS334.

SKELLYTOWN
2nd I^Oierry, 2 bedroom, comer

HOME in country. 6 acres of 
land jMved road or house can be 
bourn separately to be moved.
r r iV e y m S iy

OWFWR NNANCSD 
3 «  Acres
Pampa, 
fenced,!:^

Baxterk__________
Shamrock, Tx 

2642262
After 6. 2643416

114 Racraotional Vehicles

Silt's Custom Campers 
6644316 6 «  S. Hobart

2 BEDROOM, new carpet and
-------------- (2. «41drapes. «.IWO. 66483«. I 1-5067.

1679 CUSTOMIZED Storcraft 
GMC van, exceUent. 1676 Olds 
Starfire, good school car. 
66430«.

19« Model YZ lU  Yamaha. 
Owned less than 1 year. Very 

1 «42778.good conditloa. Call 1

LOOKING for a guaUte home?
3 bedroom, 2

124 Tires 8  Acce aseries

Solitaire 14x84

IN I REDMAN mobile home. 
617,000. Call after 6 p.m..

19« 14x« LAKEWOOD. 2 bed
room in White Deer. Call 
6844741.

1979 FORD Ranchero. Loaded. OGDEN A  SON
S S * si2? Expert E l e c t m ^  wbaal$3495. 197/ C3wvy OadtIos SOI W |Tost®r
Classfo^MMS. 1972FontTotW.

T-r 
new

Luns great. 9995. 1971 Ford _______!_____________________
CENTRAL Tire Works - Ra 

a  lâîlLtî treat, vulcanise radial truck and 59«, Parker Boats a  Motors, naaaanaer tires. Tractor tires
, flats. 618 E JFraderic,

SUPERIOR RV CiNTER 
1019 AlCOCK

~WE W ANT TO SERVE Y O U r  
Largest stock of parts and ac- 
camorfea In this area.

14x« REDMAN, 2 badrooms, 
IH bath, new caifpet. 88433«.

1«1 MELODY two bedrooms, 
central air and heat, fence.

)W KingsmUl, «41122.

19« BRONZE Firebird. 9 « « .  
6649664 after 5 p.m.

1977 CHEVY Caprice. 2 door, 
vinyl top, air and power. Low 
mileage. Slake offer. 66454«.

1674 CAMPER spedai with 1676 «50 cS “ « t ó
ten gwheadcamper. For ™ 6»»“™ payments.6647679.

TR7. Must sell. 
2213 or 6640317.

FARM TIRiS
New and used. Also34nour farm 
service.

a iN O A N  TIRE, INC.
634 S. Hobart 6644171

RANCHO 4WD 
SUSPENSION SYSTEMS 

Now On Sato! 
FIRESTONE

1 «  N. Gray 66464»

’A lm p iv S .^ s S S  Winston 14x70 2bedroomir
nent fu  Canadian St. SMO »1  Home Road M ^ i  with or without 2 lots

Birch, very clean, neat 2
------- :— r n ir  bqdrooqfi, nice carpet, at the ‘®*"‘t“ *> $*i.soo

TN. Pa^nimts of $4« edjge of lown, «0,000. Make ..-----------------------
I buys (his 2 bedroom offer. Mi-«t 3«  ——------— — ------------------ 116 Trailors

$26« DOWN. Payments of $4« 
per month buys (his 2 bedroom 
hoine at 22« N. RusseU, $1500 
below appraised value. Call 
6644157.

MOVING - must sell, by owner. 2 
bedroom, 2 full baths, on 3 lots 
completely fenced. Fully equip
ped nairstyling shop. 6342640 or

im
of town 
MLS 3 «

L£FX)RS 
Perfect sterter, 2 bedroom 
mobile home, with 4 comer foto, 
^uMe garage - 721 N. Gray,

19« 25 FOOT Road Ranger 
camping trailer, self contained. 
Like new. 1001 E. Campbell,

114a Trailar Parks

116 Trailors
FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, homelw-3147, 
business 6647711

1977 Cutlass, great condition. 
Air, V8. tut wheel. 6647664

1978 Yellow Camaro. Mai 
l .P In r t r^

«,000 Allison. S74 «ir
stereo. 305 V-9.

124a Parts A Accasaorios

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 1V5 
Maas milte «f Fampa, Higtaway 
ttile' 60. We now have rSwUt alter

nators and atartert at low - 
irices. We ap

2 BEDROOM. 1213 Garland.
$285 plus deposit. No pets. --------
6647Sn 684395 ------------------------------------ bam
_______1-— _____________  2 BEDROOM. 1 bath. 1010 Dun-
NICE - aean, 2 bedroom,large can^.OOO Call 6642105 or 
garage, near school. 6647956 lor 98420» after 4. 
more information.

SE for M 
Calie/''42624.

8x24 foot Bucko trailer, 3 axle, 
excellent condition. 8043645M3.

1976 Eldorado Convertible. 
Showroom new, never regis
tered. Loaded with options. KmI 
metalic paint with red leather 
interior. Only 1,6« miles. Phone 

8 »4 r“

prxei
mess Phonel

6642467 or I ^19«

FOR Rent: 2 bedroom house, 
month. $1« depoeit.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, den 
with woodburning fireplace, 
double garage. 6«-5642.

DUPLEX ayaUabie September 
.2hedr«>r1st. 16« N. Dwight. 

bath,,double garage.
a t e r ^ : » r

,»»,jm,2 
6642«8

M OVING?
Bekins Moving and Storage. 
80437492«.

praisal. 724 Bradley. Call 
6641467.

OWNER: 3 bedroom, 144 bath, 
den with fireplace, ttorm win
dows, ceiling_ fans. 612 S. 
Sumner. 6 6 6 ^ , 68476«.

IN Alanreed: 3 bedroom, car- 
port, aeml-brick, 2 acres, frult> And STORM

(6M) 7743181.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MobUe Home AddiUon. 50x1« 
foot loti. Wifii fences, sidewalks,_____________________
i s a f  f t . .  S . I .

SHELTERS i
stori

I p.m.

EXCELLENT condition, 3 bed
room, double garage, security .. ~ . required.

V96S-3761.
deposit. Reference 
9MTCali Shed Realty I

3 BEDROOM, den, 
carport, patio and i 
bmr at 6U,M0 18« I 
6^110.

RECENTLY redone, 
“» t í  room..utility roonr, n<

FOR Lease
room, 2 ___
modem kitchen. Lease re 
quired. 6800 month. 66443«. school, t^j^cent. down, $1«

closing. 610, 0643417.

89 Wanted To Buy

BUYING Gold rings or other 
sold. Rheams Diamond Shop.

WANTED to Buy: House for 
aale to be moved. 6043545544.

95 Furniahad Aportmanta

GOOD Rooms, $3 up^O^week. 
Davis Hotel, 116H W. 
dean. Quiet. oäMllS

1 Bedroom, carpet. Stove and

ä erator. No pets, $200. 613 
. M4a«S or 0 « ^ .

for rent.
'oomi 
. CNI $$45377.

102 BusirtoM Rantal Prop.

ONE Bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call 16423«.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6046$S4 or $647$»

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
06447».

CORONADO CENTER
_______ New remodeled spaces
Foster, lease. Retail or office.

square feet. 4 «  square feet, 
•quare feet A lsoiO « and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc.. Realtor, 604«
Olaan Blvd., AmarUl

Iph G. I

FOR lease S3« square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 0041»1, 
064MU

MUST sell 1461 square feet, all 
brkk in Skeiljiown. Owner will 
finance 12 percent, down pay
ment terms negotiable l44n2D.

New on Market
3 bedroom, 144 batti, excellent 
location on Lynn. Woodbuming 
fireplace, ceiling fens, etc. 
Priced below new FHA ap
praisal. Excellent condition. 
Call I$44n7 f^  appotatment.

LITTLE bouse on E. Denver. 
Paneled throughout, steel sid
ing, new water lines. Ideal for 
single, ocN^
Theola Tnoi 
Sfesd Realty.

3 BEDROOM. l\baths, central 
air and heat, ceuing fans, cus
tom drapes, double garage. 
$ «.0 «. tlSClndmlta. « 4 » «

or rental. MLS«1 
ompson, OM-2027,

on atorai 
Faiakner

LARGE furnished one bedivom 
apartment. Mso small apart
ment for siitefe Good location, 
reasonable. 1 « ^ .

SPECIAL • Weekly rates. No 
lease required. Free Home Box 
movlee, all rooms. Dally maid 

AUbwpakl. 
ibla.^adni

OVER 50« 
floor level

quare foot ground 
full basement

MUST Sell 
bath, unfui

... Nice 2 bedroom, 1 
umiahed house. Small

... Jevel witn tun MMmeni equity,takeoverpaynMata.Will 
40xM foot, upstairs ^ 4 0  fort Sgofiite. Call 0 « t « l  bafore 0 
with elevator, central hast and or come by 3 »  Canadian

3 Bedroom on E. 27th, 2 living 
areas, 144 baths, all kitchen 
buUt-ina, carpet, drapes, storm 
doors and windows. Central heat 
and air, extra insulation, double 
garage, covered petlo. Call Exie 
Vantuie, 0 «  TITITQuientin Wil
liams Realtors.

3 bedroom, 144 bath, large den, 
fireplace, 4 celling fans, custom 
drapes, covered patio gas grill, 
central heat and air, large util
ity room, built-in appliances.i 
1«4 Lea 00470« or «4 2 7 »

104 Lota

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acre home- 
sitee East of Pampa, Hiway W. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
004807S. For Information to Au
gust 17, call 462«.

Royse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home Buildini 
Jkn Royte, 6642807 or I

TEN acre tracts, 2 inUea south 
on Bowers City Highway, 
$»-44»

105 Cemmarcial froporty 

PLAZA 21
Don’t eettle for leas than the 
beat. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gall Sanders

PRIME LOCA'nON - Entrance 
to Mall. 5.0« square feet on 44 
acre. Ml3357.
WEST F O ^ R  - Shop building 
with 1 bedroom apartment in 

Street siding. $ »,0 «. MLS

ACTION REALTY
1«S . GIUss^ ..........0641»!
Geiw andJoimie LewisJ0434U 
TwUa FWier. Broker 61435«.

rage ai 
lU lN

available. 
Rider 0640070

TRAILER space for rent. 
0K-23«.

Call!

COUNTRY UVING ESTAHS 
0640047 or 08427«

RED OEBR VILLA
21« Mcataque FHA Apiiroved

FOR reirt in White Deer, trailer 
lot, double drive. Marie Eas- 
tham, REALTOR. 66454«.

MOBILE home spaces. 50x1« 
lots. City well water, sewer,

- TV. ■cable
S4424M,

hones available.V, phones 
Skrtlytown

C O R O N A D O  WEST A 
VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. Travis 
tenool District Bus service, 
Paved streets, 
utilities. Large lots

Underground 
0841271

Private trailer space for rent. 
6644364.

114b Mobil« HomM

CHECK THIS OUTI 
Lookiiv for a new mobile home? 
Come In and let ua show you how 
you can get your payments FREE 

TLC M O SR l HOMES 
114 W. Brown 46271, 464«

JONAS AUTO SAU S
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6645M1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 «  N. Hobart 316416»

B U  AU lSO N  AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

13« N. Hobart 66436«

PANHANDLE MOTOS CO. 
6 «  W. Foster 6649MI

FARMER AUTO CO.
8 «  W Faster 6842131

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Faster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 0043233

Open Saturdays 
BRl M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 0845374

COMPARE

P on 'll2 S e t‘m «c
833 W. Foster 684»71 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
2»¥riceRoad

19« BUICK Park Avenue. 
605-12« after 5.

19« Skylark Buick. Good work, 
or school car. $500 . 3105 N. 
Dwight.

1072
arado. Good condition. 
$20« 8643041.

I » ’.

BUCKET Seat Sale at Nattonal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boots B Accasaorios
O O D E N A S O N  

»1  W. Faster 0640444

1978 Glastron Sporater 16 fort, 70 
horsepower Johnaon, 2 Pro Baas 
seats, trolling motors. This Is ski 
rig and can nah also. Lika new, 
usM very Uttle. See at Baniays 
Marina at Clarendon on Green- 
belt Highway. Call «4-20«.

ust seil

121 Trucks For Sola

1«1 Ford Lariat, fully loaded. 
00430« or 0643001.

1972 CHEVY Step Van. 0642207 
or0641Ml.

FOR Sale - 1676 Ford F-IM Pic
kup. V-8, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, air con
ditioner. 43,0« miles. $39«.« 
Call 6647755.

im  SPORT Wrangler 1 «  SKae- 
ter Fish and Flay, 171 Joimoon, 
trolling motor. Loaded. $56«. 
0 8 9 ^ .

JET Boat. Like ne^ I I  fort. I  
seater. Contact M 4C9 after 5.

CLOSEOUT Pricea on aU 1994 
Boats. Parker Boats A Motors. 
6 «  W. KingsmUl. 99411».

«  to »  percent off on Connelly 
and JoM skis. Downtown
Marine, 66»3«1.

19« FORD pickim. 
air. $35«. Call 6K-20«

Power and »F oo t Carlson Jet Boat with 4 «  
Ford engine with cabin. «4 3 »2  
or274mi.

HR BLAZER Diesel Silverado 
ckage, 17,0« miles, $10,«0.

1970 DATSUN pick-up with tgp- 
VÏ072 or 7743027̂per $12». 7743

Plynv 
68474«

A A A  AUTO SAU S
We Finance

5 «  W Foster 01404»

10» FORD 4x4 automatic, % 
ton, air, dual tanks, push 
bumper, 4$,0« miles. 0»-B44.

11« FORD F-1«. X I automatic, 
power-air, $46«. 6645410.

126 Scrap Metal

BEST PR ICK  FOR SCRAP 
New ^  UaedHub Cppe; C.C. 

M ath^ ; ’Tire r 
816 W. Foster

ITHIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPIE

SUPER buy-parfect for couple.
lOxM American ii^ ile  home, i f j j  poRD Van. 4 captains 

•••-I***- ctairs, 2 iceboxes. $6000. 11» 
Olds, 4 door -_gooo school car

$05«.
664345

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, furnished, 
roof I

DEER hunter: 
4-wheeldrive,Sni 
ready! $16«. Alili

064 Jeep
i .  Good and 
,374»11.

runuum. A Miui. iiu
air. $ m i

tl96d. Walter Shed. 6643»! r
1«4 - 3 bedroom, drapes 
peted, cmtral air,
'maker refrigerator 
sider trade !o442544

car- 
range, ice 
1679. Con-

air, 3 restrooms, 
head door in rear-g(
5 »  W. Foster. Call M4M73,

Large
good MCI

over-
:atk>n.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath home, 
aose to Woodrow Wilson. 94 

______ _____________________  Haxei 66464«_______________
Downtown PamM, cheap rent. cHElAPLivinc-Ol 0«downand condition 
Less than. 9.2irsquare foot. _  k^ d witihmianciiia onSiis 2 •‘•A .1 «'

N O W  U A S IN O
EXCELLENT Locatfon - S3«

61.

FOR RentL$274 square foot.
cheap rent.

square feet and 2643 square feat 
forlaate, UJiUties and^Uorial

gLgANdJjarage j^partment.
at. Nopete 664»18.

Move In today. 
6645»!

of DayligM Donuts location. Call 
BUI Wtoborn, 66426«.

6646116

bedi^rn mobile home. Price 
remiced to « ,2 « .  Call Action 
Realty 6« 1771.
DALLAS Owner - Needs to aeU 2 
bedroom house with 1 bedroom 
upotain apartment. Alao 2 room 
garage apartnMnt in rear. All 
units stay rented $$15 gross.

6$4S4Hf
ACTION REALTY

JIM McBROOM 
SBLUNO IN FAMPA 

FOR 32 YEARS 
SPECIALIZING IN ONE

------------------------------------------ nw/NSt CARS
DEAUR REPOl Another exam ^ :

S bedroom mobUe home, 2 bath, 11(79 pord Fairmont, 4 door, 
wood siding, storm windows. Loaded. 1 local owner, only 

m tim. etc. Assume pay; ^ygo« locM owner mUee.
' JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
I Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
I 8 «W . Foster 66423»

Fischer
Re.ill. Imi

ALL Offers Coi___ ______ Const*______
Duncan Over IS.MO adiiara 
with davalopad parking. 
Loma 6646$54.

idarad - $M 
fort 
Da-

96 Unfumishad Apt.

Owandalyn Pkaa 
Aportmanta

»••îlTïï. .«sY-a
u«H>'X>ms, washer - dnrar 
hookyna. jpool. du M im . iMpn-

RENT or laaaa 30x« ataal buUd-

Lawn
M afic

aw ■ Will 
Ml «  i

•USM ÒLRS B TWOCS 
•MOBMHOMBS 

•RVCBNTBB
821 W. 46B-676B

Q n lu o ^
If-T-l nf l f c l a l

COBRAL R IAL iS T A H
12S W. Frwncta

665-6596
lana Mmmom . .665-78831 
OoH fanden ....... Braht

In Pempe-We're Itia I

— ® 'INormaVbnll
R fM T Y

.0041600

0 . a . M n b t a O «  ..4640110
M f e T o v I w  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 460-0977
• a m  W h W w  . . . . . . . . . 4647000

i Cm Cb 4aa^Ma
C a d  O e i n d y ' " ! ! ! . '  4 10 0001
■ a r w W a O a t p . . . . . . . . 4040071
N e n n e  W a r d ,  M l ,  O t a k e r

QUALITY AFPOBOABU 
MOBBJ HOMBS

Highway «  W. M 5«m

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

V e r i  H o o m i m i i ,  O l l - O K O
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6641 I M

I m w O  O M n a  . . . . . . . . . . . 40470 «
W i n  C a n n a r ,  I k r .  .  . M 410 M
U a  C a n n a r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M 400M

M k a  d a r l i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M 470 M
■ M S M a n m a  . . . . . . . . . .6447610
• a l n a  D a n n  O M  .  446-4004 
N h m  t p a i n m a w  ' 4 44 U M  
« t  a O l d n A  O f c r .  ..4641701

Ç teŒ tym a
REALTORS

669-6BS4
420 W . Francis

N a i w a r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6647 S M
M S a a n  . . . . . . . . . . . . M 47 W I
I T a r l a r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46640« '

d a n d i n a  O a W t  0 «  .4640070 
r i a W i , a . A L  . . 6M - 007S  
a H n m a r  . . . . . . . . . 46470 «

We try Morder la make 
lings aoaiar far aur ClionN

669-6381
. M S - S l l O
.eas-Mie 
.M4S«7 
.«64001
m ^ i7 7

B n O l  O W r M a  . . . . . . . . . . 44410«
Ivalyn Oldtardaan M l  
4M -4040

J a n  C H p a a n  S h r .  
I n a  W A  O O I  . .

UMi I

SD6/66S-376I 
1003 N HODART 

Parsanwlitad Cerperota 
Ralacatian Specialista

O a r y O .  M a a d a r  ....4404741
M W y t a n d a n  . . . . . . . . 4 44 M 71
« M d a S M a l n n  .  ■ .  . 6«  6« 7
Darla WhUna .........t i l  0 0 «
W i a a l a  T b a m a a a n  . .  . 4641M 7

U n n a  P a r l a  .  
J a  A n n  O a n i a t  

A n i r a a  A l a n n  
J n n l a M n d a i  
D a l a  O n  n a n

. 66047«

. 66400«
.  .06041«  
.6641070 
.  . 00041«  
. . 660- 00«  
.  . e O O -1777 
. 660-6074 
444 W «

6B9-2522

DBER-^N|bo, I ^

T w D b  F W t  
U l  Oaimand

O M a n ,  ! •ONfeta IM S . !

IE TTHITBDBI

1
' catton for

N f V A  w n i c s  M A L T Y  6 «9 -9 9 0 4 |  

LUXUMOUS IS THI WORD

____  6vor waoOa
pool

For 
roo
the___

with
idowi

Ä ’ . X
6643BB9

You Con Own Your BubIu m b
and

Ba PraaMant of Your Own Company

For Mow Intonnatton An Invaatmant
PlaaMMl«; of BIBBOO la
LUOWIO OTTO COMPANIES 
•03 FM ̂ tala Bonk BMb- 
aadtofd, Taraa 7B081 -

raqutoad upon
ftCOvpvnoB wfW)
Vila program.

IREAUIQRS;,^,.-^,,.
"S a il in g  f a m p « i  S ine# 1 9 5 2 "

GRAHAM
I 2 bidroom homo with stoal*l<lliig. otarm doors A windows. 
SbMlo ean«6 M .0 «  MLS 98

Chotos cormr lote 
hoiM. MLSSTW^I

NeMIbsdrogmIl 
axtartor (rHMy j 
g iM B U ya r-- '

OmCE •  669 252?

r split Itvol or twoMory

hughes  BlDG

I
 M Stadi I » * "  . . . A 6040M  O t a a t a m l t a a  . . . . . . . . . . . 40M

• a a n b a m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . « 401 «  l a i d a  C m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4641

• ¡ Z o m a a  . . . . . . . . . . 4 d 4 n i 4  O m m l a t a a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 404 t t l 4
• W ÿ N h n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44440 «  S a a  N a a r t a r
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Reagan : never say never to taxes

RIOTING  IN  BELFAST—Sinn Fein supporters 
crouch behind a wall as shooting breaks out on

the streets o f Belfast Sunday.

American lawyer sought in Ireland
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 

(AP) — Police searched Roman 
Catholic west Belfast today for 
banned IRA sympathizer Martin 
Galvin after the New York 
attorney escaped during a police 
assault on the headquarters of the 
IRA's political front

One civilian was killed and 20 
wounded, including women and 
children, when officers of the 
Roya l  Ulster Constabulary 
s t o r m e d  the  S inn F e i n  
headquarters during a ral ly 
Sunday, swinging truncheons and 
firing plastic bullets.

T h e  a s s a u l t  by  t h e  
predominantly Protestant police 
force touched o ff a wave of 
gasoline bomb attacks on police 
patrols by Catholic youngsters

A police spokesman. Inspector 
Bernie Hamilton, said police were 
attacked in Catholic areas of 
Belfast as rioters hijacked cars 
and set them afire to form blazing 
barricades

He said police fired more plastic 
bullets to disperse the crowds, but 
no serious casual t i es were 
reported During the hunt for 
Galvin, police seized caches of 
mi lk-bott le gasol ine bombs, 
Hamilton said

Also Sunday, police reported the 
death of the 199th officer to be 
killed since Northern Ireland's 
sectarian blood feud began its

current phase on Aug. 12, 1969. 
Sunday was the ISth anniversary of 
that date.

Hamilton said Sgt. Malcolm 
White, 26, died in hospital from 
wounds he suffered in an Irish 
Republ ican A r my  landmine 
ambush in County Tyrone on 
Saturday. Sunday's fatalities 
raised the known death toll in 
Northern Ireland over the past IS 
years to at least 2,386 — 44 of them 
this year.

The man slain in the police 
assault was named by Sinn Fein as 
Sean Downs, 22, was killed when a 
police officer fired one of the 
rock-hard plastic bullets at a range 
(rf about six feet.

The 4-inch-long plastic bullets 
were designed to be fired from 
more than 30 feet at human 
targets.

The police moved in when Galvin 
appeared at the rally to defy a 
British ban on him entering 
Northern Ireland

Galvin, 34, is publicity director of 
the Irish Northern Aid Committee, 
a Bronx-based fundraising 
organization that supports the 
out l awed  I R A ' s  g u e r r i l l a  
campaign to end British rule in the 
two-thirds Protestant province and 
unite with the Catholic Irish 
Republic.

The aid commi ttee ,  in a 
statement issued today in New

Officials: driver apparently 
hit cable car oh purpose
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  -  A 

motorist was killed when he drove 
his automobile head-on into a cable 
car,  apparently on purpose, 
injuring 2$ passengers, officials 
s^d

Witnesses said the driver of a 
late-model sports car was dead at 
the scene after he rammed into the 
Hyde Street cable car, loaded with 
tourists, as it lumbered up a hill 

“ When he saw (he cable car 
coming, he bombarded it." said 
officer Ray Shine of the driver The 
ca r wa i t e d  Sunday at an 
intersection just blocks from the 
popular Fisherman's Wharf, then 
the driver gunned his engine and 
crashed into the cable car, said an 
investigator at the scene 

Police estimated the automobile 
was going 60 mph and they found 
no skid marks, indicating the 
driver never tried to stop

"There was a violent crash and a 
jerk.”  said Christian Holtz. 29, of 
Los Angeles. “ The next thing I 
knew, the gripman was flying past 
me and through the window," he 
said of the cable car's operator.

Harold Geissenheimer, general 
manager of the San Francisco 
Municipal Railway, said gripman 
Ray McCann was thrown through a 
glass partition into the passenger 
area of the cable car, picked 
himself up and ran back to the grip, 
bringing the car to a stop 

The cable car hit two other cars 
and a van before it came to rest 
after rolling backwards a block 
and a half down the hill.

The most serious accident in the 
cable car system's 111-year history 
occurred in December 1967 when a 
runaway cable car piled into 10 
automobiles, killing two people and 
injuring 43

OPEN DAILY 6 A.M . TO  10 P.M

I

E V E R Y  D A Y  S P E C IA L S  
B R E A K F A S T

79«
2 E g g s ,  B ls e a l t s «  O r a v y ,  H a s h  B r a w a s  

3  H a< C lakesy S y r a p  A  B a t t e r  

F r e a e h  T a a s t  S y r a p  4fc B a t t e r

99«
3  S t r ip s  B a e a a «  3  E g ^ ,  H a s h  B r a i  

B I s c a l t s  A  H r a v y

L U N C H

H a a a h a rg e r ,  C a p  mi S a a p ,  F i e  

B a l l y  L a a e h  S p e e ia ls

York, denounced the police attack 
as “ unprovoked and savage." It 
also accused the U.S. Statae 
Department of collaborating with 
Britain to curb travel to Northern 
Ireland by Americans.

L08 A N O IL E S  (A P ) -  la 
aaethar attempt to clarify his sUnd 
oa a tax increase. President 
Rsagan says he should "never say 
aever"toaUxhike.

Reagan's statement, issued 
hmday in Santa Barbara, tries to 
racoocUe divergent views within 
hla administration, but could leave 
him vulnerable to continuing 
charges by Walter Mondale. The 
Democratic praaidentiai nominee 
maintains Reagan has a "secret 
plan”  to raise taxes Ina new term.

Reagan again ruled out an 
increase in personal income taxes 
“ of working Americans." But he 
said he agreiKl with Vice President 
George Bush that he should keep 
his options open on raising taxes as 
“ a Esst resort" to reduce the 
massive federal budget deficit.

“ A president of the United States 
should never say never, but a tax 
increase has always been for me a 
last resort,”  Reagan said. “ I will 
first want to do everything I can to 
reduce the deficit by keeping our 
economy growing and reducing 
wasteful federal spending."

Dayton Duncan, a spokesman for 
M o n d a l e ,  c a l l e d  R e a g a n ’ s 
statement “ the latest in the round 
of contradictory statements from 
the Reagan administration, but it 
confirms what Mr. Mondale has 
been saying,”  that taxes will 
increase.

A White House official said

Reagan decided last week to issue 
a statement to clarify apparently 
contradictory statements on a tax 
increase.

Reagan had seemed to rule out 
any kind of tax increase in remarks 
to reporters early last week. But a 
short t ime later. Bush told 
reporters that Reagan would keep

his options on taxes open, diving 
the appearance of diaagreement on 
the Issue.

But by acknowledging in his new 
statement he agreed with Bush 
that he should keep his options on 
taxes open, other than on personal 
income taxes, it was doubtful he 
could quiet Mondale.

■ "  “ VALUABLE COUPON“  " I
I THIS COUPON WORTH' f \  f \  OFF ■

$6.00 WHEN APPLIED ^  U  U  "

■ TOWARD ANY CARPET ~  J  ^  ^  r e g . ■
CLEANING OR DYEING PRICE ■

I BY RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL ■
CARPET DYEING & CLEANING CO. |

I  G(X>0 THRU 8-18-84 ^

WARRANTY — Our tr«in«d proftMionals will do the vary ban job pottibla in a 
friandly and courtaoui tnannar; or your mortay it rafundad IN FULL; Upbolttarad 
Fornitura includad in Ihit pladga.

RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL 
CARPET OYEINC i  

CLEANING Ca

665-9535BiHy & Morgia McAlittar 
Ownar*

P.O. Bok 2896, Pompa, Tk. 79066
COPYRIGHT RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL CARPET DYEING & CLEANING CO. 1901 
Sarvica Marks Ownad ortd Lleanaad by RoMxnv Corpat DyWng A Qaanirtg Co.

20% to  3 0 % o ff
makes it a lot easier to foot the bill

Save H to ̂ 10
on a great group 
of shoes for women

Sale 17.60
Rag. $22. Chic sueda T-atrap with comfort- 
cushioned insola and flaxibla unit tola.

Sale 19.88
Rag. $30. Comfy leather boat shoe. Chotca of 
classic or kiltie style.
Moc-toe oxford, $30 Sale 10.0$

Sale *24
Rag. $30. Second glance style from Ipanema. 
Leather interlace open-toe pump on stacked 
scoop heel. Made in Brazil. Open-toa allng,
Reg $30 tale $M

Sale 25.60
Reg. $32. Super casual pancake (lata. Choose a 
soft leather kiltie or loafer with today's narrower toe.

Save ''’5 to ̂ 10
on your choice 
of casual shoes for men
Sale 31.99
Rag. 3t.tt. Handsome soft leather oxford with easy 
moc styling, tricot lining and polyurethane sola. 
Burgundy

Sale *40
Reg. $S0. Handaewn full grain leather moccasin 
with leather sole, rubber heel. Cushioned sponge 
rubber heel insert In burgundy and black.

Sale 31.99
Rag. 39.9$. Ship-shapel Soft leather boat shoe 
■ports pucker moc toe. polyurathana sola. Tricot 
lined Brown.

Sale *20
Reg. $2$. Sunbacker* action shoe has sporty 
suada upper, raady-to-go Kraton* bottom. Brown.

Save H to ̂ 5
on athletic shoes 
for men and women
Sale 16.99
Rag. 81.S8. Men's Nika* Montaray II training shoe. 
Nylon/suada with good-grip haningbona sola. 
Silyar/navy. ,

Sale 16.99
Rag. 21.99. Nika* Lady Montaray training alto*. 
Nylon/auade In whIta/IHac. With herringbone soia.

Sale 14.99
Rag. $20. Woman'a U.8.A. Olympics logger. Nylon 
aatin/suede with Velcro* brand cloaura. Rubber 
sol*. Whtta.

Sale. 13.50
Rag. $W. Man's U.8.A. Olympics logger. 8u*d*/ 
nylon with yinyl-padded coHar and molded rubbt 
■ole. Qray/neyy.

Shop JC Annoy 
Cofolog

Phono 66S6516
•m t.4  C swerCwewf.i*

JCPenney strap KNuiray 
M oü Á iy 'S o lw rd ay  

10 O.M.-9 p.m.

Pompa Moll


